
---., 

Police Department. However, 
asked for additional men 
the (orce and a percent

InCI:ea:,e in pay for night shilt 

Sanitation Depal'tmpnt ask· 
the council establish better 

channels, a seniority sys· 
retirement and disabili· 

urUl<r illlll similar to that of civil 

Department proposals 
the uniform request and 

to reinstate tetanus shots 
its employes. 
Street Department asked 

tbe city not transler, arbi
, employes from one depart

another and that the num
holidays be increased. 
Water Department also re
a $30 a month pay increase 

allowance for uniforms 
L"",1-><'I'I',ied uniforms for its 

contracts totanng over 
were awarded to three con
by the City Council during 
special meeting Tuesday 

-Admission-
Adults, Matinees - 1Sc 

Evenilnas and Sunday - 90e 
Any Time - SOc 

What the 
Bolshoi 71IcarlS 

to Ballet . . , 

The FAMED 
LlPIZZANER 

STALLIONS OF 
VIENNA ARE 
THE DRESSAGE! 

TO-DAY ONLY 

2 SHOWS DAILY 
• MATINEES-

DOORS OPEN 1:15 
CURTAIN 2:00 P,M, 

• EVENINGS-
DOORS OPEN 7:15 

CURTAIN ':00 P,M, 

MATINEES - 7Sc 
EVENINGS-90e; 

• 
The "BEST 
ERlCAN FILM 

of 
TIlE YEAR!" 

"- , 
STATHIS CIAlllUS t PAUL MANN 

ICATH,,_INE UlFClUR LINDA MARSH 
lOU ANTONIO ......... "" 

• 

Authorities Say Housing Code Vital to Urban Renewal 
Iy DALLAS MURPHY 

StaH Writer 
(Last of a Series) 

based on recommendations of the 
Amerlcan Public Health Assocfa· 
tion and on ordinances recently 
adopted by Cedar Rapids and Sioux 
City. 

grees Fahrenheit, would also he re
qulred. 

Gas appliances and gas pressure 
in dwelling units would be regulat
ed by the code. Gas burning heat
ing units and water heating units 
sbould be equipped with a pUot 
light and an automatic control to 
interrupt the Dow of gas to the 
Unit in event of pilot light failure, 
according to the report. 

and window ,nil door screens (or 
insect protec ion. 

Safe and nitary maintenance 

unless It ls for temporary altera
nons whlle repairs are IICtuall, 
being done." 

date of the approval of the ordi
nance to eliminate any violalloll3 
which might be presenl. 

tenced to not more than 30 days ill 
prison. 

The IS-page model b9USing code 
is part of a larger report made by 
the Citizens Advisory Committee. 
a group of over 300 Iowa Citians, ill 
conjunctioo with studies beiDg COD
ducted for urban renewal certifica
tion. 

The adoption of an effective and 
comprehensive municipal housing 
code is one of the first and mo t 
vital steps toward a successful urb
an renewal program, according to 
urban renewal autborities. 

A solution to 
theapparent 
lack of effective 
housing regula
tion in Iowa City 
was presented to 
the City Counci'! 

The model bousing code recom
mended by tbe Cititens Committee 
emphasizes four main areas of 
housing regulation - Inspection, 
pnforcement, minimum standards 
nnd penalties. 

of the bousln, unit is another as· 
pect of the problem empbasjzed by 
the report. FOUDdations, Doors, 
walls, ceilings, and rools must be 
"watertight," ''weathertight,'' and 
" rodent proof," IICCOrding to the 
model code. 

MINIMUM space requirements 
for a specified number of room 
occupants In single and multiple 
dwelling units are proposed in tbe 
report, and responsibililie of both 
owners and occupants are noted. 
. Th.e building inspector, under pro
visions of the proposed cod , may 
inspect any dwelling unit within 
the city at any rt'asonable time 
for the "purpose of safeguarding 
the pubUc health." The building in
spector Is to be given free acc 

Should the building inspector 
find a violation on a routine in
spection or as the result of a com
plaint, be would issue a written no
tice to the owner. The notice would 
specify a period of tJme allowed for 
corrccUon of the violation. THE MODEL code recommended 

by the Committee will be publlshed 
and distributed to lotereste<l resl· 
dents ot the city, City Manager 
Carsten Leilcvold said at a rectIIt 
City Councll meeting, 

by the Citizens 
Advisory Com
mittee April 7 in 
the form of a 
model housing code. 

IF ADOPTED, the code would 
provide for adequate plwnbing (a· 
cilities in good working condition 
and properly connected to a water 
and sewer system approved by the 
building inspector. When neces
sary, plumbing facilities would be 
required to be connected to both 
hot and cold water lines. Water 
heating units, capable of heating 
water to a minimum of 120 de-

All dwelling units should have 
"two independent,structural, sound, 
readily usable Ilnd unobstructed 
means of exit remote from each 
other." At lea t one of the exits 
must be a doorway, the report 
said. 

SIDEWALKS and drives should 
be kept in good repair and free 01 
ice, now, and other obstructlona. 
The premises are also to be kept 
free of "uncontrolled materials 
hazardous to life, bealth, or pro
perty." to any unit for the purpose of 

such an examination, and the occu
pant is expected to cooperate with 
the inspector. 

A HEARING BEFORE the build
ing inspector may be granted it 
the pel'6On requests sucb a hearing 
within 10 days after the notJce of 
violation is received. The inspector 
may sustain, modiCy, or withdraw 
his notice. 

Residents who have studied the 
code recommended by tbe Citizens 
Committee will be better qualified 

THE REPORT also sets mini
mum standards for the window 
area - Door space ratio, electri
cal in tallation , heating facilities, 

No owner, ~ccording to the re
port, "shall tause service, facili
ty, eqUipmen~nr utility which Is 
required by ordinance to be 
shut off in occupied dwelling 

EXISTING dwelling units would 
be allowed two years from the 

Violations of the housing code 
would be regarded as misdemean
ors and a fine of not less than ~ 
nor more than ,100 could be im
posed. Violators could also be sen-

Authorities-
(Continued on Page 8) 

-Editorial-

City Housing Blight 
Must Be Alleviated 

ail Iowan , , 
.. 

Serving the State University of Iowa and the People of Iowa City 

EltabUsbed 10 1888 10 Cents Per Copy Auoclated Prest Leased Wire IDd Wirephoto Iowa City, Iowa - 'ltIurJday, May 14, 11114 FOR THE PAST TWO weeks, The Daily Iowan has 
been writing and illustrating a condition that Iowa Citians 
have long realized but done little about: the blight of sub
standard hOllsing here. 

Stories filled with candid comments by students tell
ing of lInh althy and unsaf hall ing conditions have been 
accompanied by picture graphically telling how many 
landlords have neglected even the most marginal housing 
laws, 

Castro ·Confirms Attack , 
I 

You have seen unpainted porches broken and rotting, 
garbage areas strewn with filth and debris and a dem
onstrarion by an SUI health inspector on why many ten· 

_ ements here can be called "fire hazards." 
Students have complained about inadequate heat, 

"thousands of cochoacl les," broken and unusable fire es
capes while paying cxhorbitant rents. 

By Exiles on Sug r Mill 
As the Iowan concludes this series of articles pub. 

lished in the public interest, reflections over the past two 
weeks suggest only one action : 

The City COt/ncil mtl t begin now to eradicate 
this wicked bllghf from fhe face of OIlT city. 

Jet Fighter Crashes, 7 Dead Held Port 3 Hours, 
Raid Forces Claim The method by which this problem could be effec

tively combated would be throllgh the establishment and 
strict enforcement of a new housing code, similar to that 
outlined by the Citizens Advisory Committee to the City 
Council. (See story on this page.) • 

Reasons why this housing code is needed immediately 
is bound up in a discussion of Urban Renewal, the stu
dents' roles as citizens Ilnd the growth and welfare of a 
great univerSity and community. 

Citizens and leaders in Towa City have been consid
ering applying to the Federal Governm nt for an Urban 
Renewal project for several years. But because several 
downtown businessmen have been reluctant to back such a 
program, tbe City bas been dragging its heels on Urban 
Renewal. 

Another important reason for little positive action on 
Urban Renewal has been because the City has not had an 
enforced housing code. By crossing this hurdle, the coun· 
cil conld enter the home stretch in making an application 
for Urban Renewal. 

That hurdle should be crossed now so the city can 
actively pursue Urban Renewal plans. A city housing code 
is needed before the Federal Government will even con
sider sllch an application. 

But shldents moving in and out of the downtown 
"inner core" of the city have little interest in Urban Re
newal. What they do want - and deserve as citizens - is 
safe and healthy housing while studying at SUI. 

Many of these students pour millions of dollars a year 
in rents in return for sub·standard, unhealthy and unsafe 
hOUSing. A sizable portion of this money undoubtedly goes 
into the landlords' payment of city taxes. 

TIle City must be aware of the students' plight. While 
on campus, they are citizens of Iowa City, subject to all 
laws and regulations as other persons living here. Often 
the city disregards the students' pleas, knOWing they will 
move on in time. 

But, according to the Citizens Advisory Committee's 
report, Iowa City can expect 9,000 students to be living 
off-campus by 1972, They will pour millions of dollars into 
rents and tl1e general city economy while living in filth 
unless the Council recognizes their problem. 

Unless the current generation of students are shown 
the Council is interested in them, they will spread the aI
r ady-prevalent reputation tllat "Iowa City is a dirty 
place" when they leave following graduation. 

The University admittedly is concerned with the prob
lem of sub-standard hOUSing 11ere and many believe the 
potential growth of SUI will be impaired until it is erad· 
icated. 

The problem is one tllat a good dose of "community 
spirit" can lick. 

Students, professors, administrators and businessmen 
can provide better housing conditions in Iowa City with 
a little effort. If students do not get this cooperation, a 
strong petition presented to the City Council might be 
the spark. 

Let's wipe otJt aub-standard housing for every
one's sakel 

-The Daily Iowan 

Fire Destroys Ru k Appeals to NATO 
7 Homes' Ct· f U · et 

. I oun rles or nl y 
Plane Armed TIlE HAGUE, N therIands (AP) - Secretary of State 

LAS VEGAS, Ncv. IA'! _ Police Dran RlI k askf'd Prance on Wednesday to come forward with 
Silid at least seven persons were any rhangt's Pre ident Char)... de Caulle wants in tll tru ture 
,killed Wednesday wh n a jet fight- of the Atlantic Iii nC('o 
er lost altitude on takeoCf from 
Nl:llis Air Force Base and plowed In Il seer t m dng of Alltdn foreign ministers, RlI Ie ap· 
IiIto a housing development In pellled Cor unity at a moment when 
North Las Vegas. Senate Heads lhe Alliance is strained by the 

The fiery crash came In the mid. mounting Grcek-Turklsh dispute 
dIe of a sunshiny afternoon, turn. over Cyprus Dnd De Gaulle's lone 
ing the peaceful residential scene wolf policies. 
into one of bedlam. Police said F De k CONFERENCE sou r c e 8 said 
explosion and lire wrecked seven avor Ir sen Rusk in a carefully-worded speecb 
hOmes, insisted that the 15·year-old North 

C 
Atlantic T rea t y Organization 

The dead included the pilot, lsI omproml·se (NATO) must not be allowed to 
Lt. Raynor L. Hebert, 26, of Port come unraveled. 
Arthur, Tex., and six civilians. The 
latter reportedly were three adults Rusk declared the U.S. Govern· 

DEAN RUSK 
Asks D. Gaulle for Idea 

and three children. WASHINGTON IA'! - A pack- ment is determined to maintain 
age of compromise amendments its commitments to defend Western House Writing 

New Program 
To Aid Aged 

Authorities, Informed that the aimed at drawing enough support Europe Crom possible Communist 
aircraft was fully armed and load· to choke off the Dood of oratorY aggression. De Gaulle has said the 
ed with ammunition, evacuated a over the civil rights bill won com· United States would not risk nu-
20-square·block area. plete agreement of Senate leaders clear destruction to defend Western 

An eyewitness, Vincent Rohde, Wednesday. Europe, 
said he saw the 1,400 mile-an-hour And Atty. Gen. Robert F. Ken· Turning to the troubled eastern 
F-I05 come down, and "When it hit nedy, speaking for the Admin- Mediterranean, Rusk said that a 
It was like a bubble filled with lstralion, told newsmen "this bill war between NATO members 
water. It was just a big splash. is perfecUy satisfactory to me" Greece and Turkey over Cyprus 

"I SAW TWO women hanging out 
clothes where it hit. They disap
peared. I heard a woman scream. 
There was a tremendous heal 
wave." 

Nellis AFB said the jet hod taken 
oft on a mission to practice air· 
to-air gunnery. 

I The area where it hit is aboul 

I 
five miles northwest of downtown 
Las Vegas and about seven mile 
west of the air base. The housing 
project has two and three-bedroom 
homes in the $15,000 price range. 

The plane missed an elementary 
school by a few blocks. 

After the crash the usually 
peaceful neighborhood was bedlam, 
Children screamed. Fifty-caliber 
ammunition exploded amid the 
crackling flames . 

Mrs. Pauline Frazier, a resi· 
dent of the area, said she was 
out hanging clothes when she saw 
the plane coming in, whining, its 
nose high in the air, in about a 
15·degree descent. 

"IT DIDN'T sound like it had 
much power," she said. "And when 
I saw it go through the telephone 
lines, I ran In the house and 
screamed for my husband." 

The piane severed power lines at 
the end of Lenwood Avenue, sliced 
the room off a home and set it 
afire. Then it pancaked into two 
other homes. They, too, burned to 
the ground. 

1st Quarter Income Tax 

with the changes proposed. is unthinkable and must not be 
"We have done nothing to hurt allowed to bappen. 

WASHINGTON IA'! - The outlines 
oC a pes ible new health program 
for the aged that conceivably the major objectives of the bill," 

declared Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 
of Minnesota, Democratic whip and 
floor manager 'lor the measure. 

SENATE Republican leader Ev· 
erett M. Dirksen of Illinois, who 
drew up the original package of 70 
amendments, said ·'a good agree
ment" was achieved. He said the 
job now is lor the leaders to seil 
the package to senators of both 
parties. 

Dirksen said the Republicans will 
meet IIcxt Tuesday. Humphrey said 
he hopes a similar gathering of 
Democrats can be called for Mon
day or Tuesday. 

With the debate over the measure 
droning on througb the 54th day, 
the ieaders hope Dirksen's bill will 
gather the votes needed to Invoke 
cloture and limit debate. It takes 
two-third oC the senators voting -
67 if all 100 vote - to accomplisb 
this, and the leaders concede they 
lack this support now. 

Final agreement on Dirksen's 
proposais was worked out In an 
afternoon meeting in hls office -
the sixth session the leadership 
held with Kennedy in the past 
week to consider them. 

THERE was obviously some giv
ing on both sides. But the main 
haggling concerned the two titles 
of tbe bill about wbich Dirksen has 
raised the most objection - public 
accommodations and equal em· 
ployment opportunity. 

HE URGID the Greek and Tur- could break the deadlock over 
kish peoples to accept this and President Johnson's proposal are 
said Athens and Ankara must ex· now being sketched in the House 
ert all the influence they possess Ways and Means Committee, it 
to stop the fighting between the was learned Wednesday, 
Greek-and Turklsh·speaking com- The core of the idea would be to 
munities on Cyprus. transform the existing Kerr-Milis 

Rusk voiced support for a warn- program of slate-federal help to 
ing given earlier in the day by tbe near·indigent into one that 
Foreign Minister Paul-Henri Spaak would, in effect, guarantee all 
of Belgium who said tbe 15 mem- those over 65 against having their 
bers of the Alliance must over· income wholly wiped out by catas· 
come their differences now. trophic medical bilis. 

Spaak called on De Gaulle to THE ADMINISTRATION pro-
speak up about changes France posal, for hospital·nursing home 
wants in NATO - an aviation benefits to be paid by an increase 
w h i c h Rusk underwrote with in the Social Security tax, ap
American prestige. parently is hopelessly locked up in 

FOREIGN MINlnlR Maurice tbe committee. 
Couve de Murville of France said The new possibility, so far not 
the French viewed Allied solidarity even sponsored by any member, 
this way: The importaDt thing is may not be voted on for several 
for members of NATO to stand to- weeks, if ever. 
gether iD moments of great iDter- Tbe basic plan would follow the 
national stress the way De Gaulle Kerr·Mills pattern of state-run 
supported President John F. Ken- health programs, aided by Federal 
neely in the crisis over Soviet mis- contributions, and take Into ae
siles in CUba In October, 1962. count the financial status of the 

Tbe ministers agreed unanimous· recipients. 
lyon a new Secretary General for The changes would consist of an 
the Alliance to replace alline Dlrk offer by the Federal government 
u. StiItIter, a Dutchman. to pay a bigger and bigger sbare 

Rocky Wraps Up 
Oregon Campaign 

(or states that liberalize their bene· 
fits and ellglbllity. 

THE PLAN would be designed 
to bring out, in every state, one 
Federal-contributory health plan 
that would emhrace the aged and 

H R V· A· d A Total Lower for Iowans 
ouse everses lew on I geney DES MOINES IA'I _ Iowans paid 

In both sessions - as it now 
stands in the House-passed form 
- the government would have the 
r igh t to go Into court if it found 

PORTLAND, Ore. III :- Nelson others now receiving medical bene
A; RockefeU~r began wl~g up fits such as blind and dependent 
hIS Orego~ prunary campaIgn Wed- children. 
n~,~y With a f~al ~?allenge to The states still would set tbe eli
blS ,~~ent and slle~t opponents gibility standards, and these would 
tha,~ thmp are lookmg a lot bet- not be expected to be unifoJllJl 
ter for bLm. across the country, but the incen-

WASHINGTON IA'! - The House easy-term loans to underdeveloped $1.72 million less in taxes in the 
reversed itself Wednesday, and areas. The push for the measure first quarter of 1964 than dUring the 
sent to President Johnson a ~i11 to by tbe present and former presi. same period last year as a result of 
continue U.S. parlicipati'on in the dent, and key membel1l of their tht. reduction in Federal income 
International Development Associ. administration, came aft era withholding. 

House vote Feb. 26, slapping the Ernest Baacon, Iowa director DC 
ation, a sort of joint foreign aid bill down by a ~vote margin. the Internal Revenue Service, said 
agency. The extent of tbe House', self· Wednesday that in the first four 

Johnson an4 former President reversal was the 247-132 vote on a months of this year $339,835,253 
Dwight D. Eisenhower had plead- key motion to send the blJl back to were paid in all Federal taxes, as 
ed for the measure, which rIwolves committee. Actual pasaaee was by compared to $341,561 ,711 in the 
a U.S. pledee of $312 million for voice vote, same montbs of 1963, 

discrimination existed. 
Dirksen wanted to require that 

only the aggrieved persons could 
me suit, but the attorney general 
could intervene on their behaU 
afterward. 

Under the compromise, the at· 
torney general would be allowed to 
file directly it it is found that 
a pattern of discriJi,ination exista, 
but not on beball oC alogle Jndj
vlduals. 

The New York governor plunged tive method would be used to try 
into tbe final 24 hours of an inten- to have all reasonably liberal. 
sive, month-long campaign that bas All health expenses - doctor 
seen hlm gain ground, particularly bills, hospitalization, drugs and so 
in the last few days. on - would be inclUded. This 

The Oregon presidential prefer- would be a sbarp contrast with the 
ence primary, with 18 Republican Administration proposal, which is 
deleeate votes at steke, will be held limited to hospital and nw sing 

Friday, bome coals. 

MIAML, Fla. (AP) - A Cuban exile organization said 
Wedn sday night it b gan war on Fld I Castro' regime 
earlier in the day with a commando and guerrilla attack on a 
sugar mill and a port in astern Cuba. 

In Havana on Wednesday night, Prime Minister Castro 
confirmed the attack on the port of Pilon in an angry statement, 
saying it was not a ground attaCK 
but a shelling from a ship slund
ing orr shore. 

He bl m d th nit ck n the U.S. 
Central Intelligence Ag ncy (ClA) 
and said it wns a new act of van
dalism by the United States. 

In Washington, a State Depart
ment spokesman said the U.S. 
Government had no connection with 
the raid and has no information 
about it. 

The Revolutionary R e c 0 very 
Movement - MRR - issued its 
"first war communique" in Miami, 
saying Its forces beld the port of 
Pilon for three hours against "len
acious fighting" by Castro's armed 
forces while engineers blew up a 
sugar mill. 

"Very soon," said Edgar Sopo, 
MRR public relations chief, "we 
are going to strike again. It won't 
be a matter of waiting six months 
either. He did not go into details 
but said MRR has "the best weap
ons we can obtain." 

AFTERWARD, the communique 
said, the comma.ndo raiders left 
Cuban soil while guerrilla units, 
previously staUoned in the nearby 
Sierra Maestra, returned to the 
bills. 

Tbe exiles said they sucrered no 
losses, and left many Castro militia 

Castro said his Government took 
over the launches. 

Th MRR communique said guer
rilla forces already In CUba joined 
"commandos, Crogmen, combat en, 
gineers, signal corps units and tor· 
pedo units" and took the port on 
the southern coast of Oriente Pro
vince. 

THE ATTACK came at 2:50 a.m. 
Wednesday (COT), the communi
que added. 

Tbe communique was signed 
"Manuel Artlme Buesa, secretary 
general, and Rafael QUi.ntero, mill
lury coordinator" of MRR. The 
MRR had said previously that 
ArUme Buesa, civilian chief of the 
forces in the 1961 Bay of PillS 
invasion, participated in the at
tack. 

Artime Buesa was among about 
1,100 prisoners laken and ran
somed by delivery of $53 miJJion 
in suppUes to the Castro govern
ment. The price set on Artime was 
$500,000. 

Brazil Halts .. 
All Relation's" 

wounded. W' h C 
Havana radio said tbat, "As a It astro 

result of the firing, the sugar ware-
houses were set on fire and 70,000 RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil III _ 
sacks of sugar which bad been pro- Brazil broke off diplomatic rela
duced· by that mill in the present tions wi'th Cuba Wednesday further 
harvest were lost." isolating Castro's regime. 

The sugar mlll at Puerto Pilon, The action by Latin America's 
trade sources said, produced 200,- largest nation leCt only four coun-
000 22O-pound sacks of suga.r. in tries _ Bolivia, Chile, Mexico and 
1963, and ground about t~o bIllion Uruguay in the Organfzation of 
pounds of , cane. The mill, these /American States that recognize 
sources saId, once was owned by Cuba 
Julio Lobo, cons~dered for many Widespread pressure for the 
years the world s biggest sugar break with Cuba had been mount
trader. ing across Brazil since military 

PUERTO PILON is about 100 and political leaders threw out left
miles west of Santiago, Cuba's sec- leaning President Joao Goulart 
ond-iargest city, on the Caribbean Apri'! I. His government bad been 
seacoast In southwestern Oriente friendly with Cuba. 
Province. Oriente Is in easlern- The Foreign Ministry said Bra-
most CUba. zllian diplomatic personnel in Ha-

MRR spokesmen said there were vana, under a charge d'affaires, 
various reasons why Puerto Pilon would leave Cuba within two days. 
was c b 0 sen. They explained: Pressure for the diplomatic rup
Puerto PUon sugar mill, while not ture had been building since April 
one o( Cuba's latest, is big enough 9 when representatives of all 
to be strategic; an attack there Brazil State Legislatures, mee~ 
bas "tremendous psychological in Sao Paulo, called on the Govllhl
value because it is only a short ment to make an immediate bH!Jlk 
distance Crom a Communist mlli· with Cuba. 
lary munitions and training base Police have reported evld_ 
Jcno~ as .Minas del Frio, .where piling up that Cuban agents whe 
guerrilla fighters from Latm-Am- actively involved in attempts to 
erica bave been trained. implant a Communist reelme in 

CASTRD SAID the raid was "just Brazil before Goulart's overthrow. 
another criminal act sponsored by Sou r c e I said the ~iaIoD to 
the Government of the United break relaUons was made by IrIllf. 
States" and t1iat a ship of the type tary and civilian leaders even' be
ot tbe "Rex" stood ort shore and fore they bellan the uprisinl that 
shelled the sugar mill. threw out Goulart. 

The "Rex," a 174-foot craft, sail
ed out oC Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
last fall and came back Oct. 'l7 
minus her two speedy, inboanl-out
board launches. It was blamed by 
Castro at the time for an attempt 
to land commando forcaM 10 Cuba, 

Warmer ' 
Ge..,llIy fllr 1l1li WI"""" ... 

diY, Hlths tod.y IINr 71 1III'th. 
1.lt to 10 IOUftIwett. 
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, ., 
Itls all a matter 

of education 
." 

"OLD CAPITOL and the State House should be 
closer together." 

This was the substance of a speech given by Gov. 
Harold Hughes at SUI's annual Governor's Day luncheon 

, , Tu day. And tlle Cm'cruor could not have phrased it 
: better. 

.. , ' In this one simple statement, there is a complete wrap-
up of the future of Iowa - a future that depends upon the 

t-' development o( the state's educational institutions, not 
~ ' just SUI bUI Iowa Statc University, the State College of 
:. Iowa and the many private colleges. Educated minds and 
... the fruits of academic'research will have to be utilized if 
:~ Iowa is to make future progress. 
.~ : But to do this, Llw state's eolleges alld ulliversities 
, - ' must conliJ1Ually be improved. For the IllI'e slate sup-

• ported scl100ls, this mcans tllal marc lax moncy will llave 
: to be funnelcd into Llle schools. This will necessitate an 

• .. .. .. 
increase in taxes - action that is not popular with poli
ticians especially when constituents arc claill1ing they arc 
being overlaxed, 

The solution, Ihrrcfore, is 10 sell education to t11e peo
ple of Iowa by helping them undersland what education 

, . ~ do for them and U1C state. In order to do t~is, the edu
cational in titlltions arc going to llave to ' RPcate Iowa 
resldents, tlu-ough mass publie relations aI1d advertising 
campaigns, as to the needs and benefits of education. 

• ." • .. • ,. 
Reprcsrntativcs \..nll have to convince Iowa residents 

that the facilities need improving, tha t education can im
prove the state tremendously and tllat education 'and re-

~ 

search can improvc living conditions and increase the 
overall economic condition of th stale. .. ,. Men will have to tour the stal giving sp cchcs and 
showing movies, and newspapers will have to take an ac
tive part by pointing out the educational deficiencies and 
why they must be overcome. 

.. 
We feel tllis tYPI(l of activity would pay considerable 

dividends to Iowa education. And the entire process is 110 
more than Iowa educators using education to improve 
edncaUon. -Gary Spurgeon 

; They should 'vote soon .. 
... SE ATE ~[AJORITY LEADER Mansfield threatens 
~ to keep congress in session all year if necessary to pass the 

civil rights bill and OtllOl' items on the Administration's 
program. Probably most people won't regard u congress in 

.. eontinuous session as a pleasant prospect. But most people 
.. probably would agree also that it's about time for mem

bers of congress to stop thinking of their jobs as something 
less tllan full-time assignments. Especially if tIley wish to 
press the contention that around $30,000 a year is a rea
sonable salary for the work. 

.. Senator Mansfield was not thinking of such considera-
!II tions, of course, when he brandished his threat of a eon-
~ - tinuous session. He was interested primarily at tllO moment 

. j in breaking up the filibuster againsL the civil rights bill. 
" In his endeavor we think most citizens are with him, 

.. This stalling on the civil rights legislation has gone 

.• quite far enough. Presumably a majority of the senators 
~ would vote for the bill as it stands if the thing could be 
, brought to a vote. Otherwise the filibusters have been 
• wasting a lot of wind unnecessarily. Admittedly the Admin-
.: istration leaders don't have enough votes to cut off debate 
• .j on the bill. 

" But this is not the kind of issue tllat can be settled lo 
'!' anyone's satisfaclion by a mere stale maLe. If anything, it 
.. will be aggravated by a stalemate. Thus the avoidance of 
.... a showdown sOOner or later is not only impossible but 
': would be undesirable even if it were possible. 
.. At any rate, it is time for both the pros and the antis 
: to abandon their bullheaded ness and agree 011 the mini -
• n . 
M mum concessions thai will permit a "oil? A civil righls bill 
: of some kind obviously is going lo be enaclcd. A t best it 
- will have plenly of bugs in it. We probably cannoL expect 
• agreement now on what they are, but tlley should be 

_. casier to eliminale when practical experience reveals them 

; t to evc\ybody clearly. - The Cedar Rapids Gazette 
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The RalpH McGill 
, J ] 

l.YnQon 'Johnson and Morfin Vgn Bu·ren, 
By RALPH McGILL 

President Johnson understands the uses of the 
power of the Presidency better than any Presi
dent since Van Buren," said a veteran senator 
in recent, and admiring discussion of the suc
cesses of the Chief Executive. 

The comparison is valid - in a point. Somc
how, Americans have never shown much inter
est in the urban, fastidious New Yorker, Martin 
Van BUren, a poqr boy w~o at
tained the White House. He was 
politically skilled, but as Presi
dent he encountered a series of 
difficulties that depleted his 
popularity and prestige. He 
added to this some errors in 
judgment, including' a failure fa 
support the annexation of Texas. 

It was in his pre·Presidential years that the 
dapper, properly wbiskered and trimmed Van 
Buren displayed political abilities unmatched by 
any person On the national scene before 01' since. 
In a very real sense he was one of the archi
tects of the Democratic pal1y built around the 
principles of Je(ferson, Van Buren early saw 
that the westward growth of the new republic 
and the effect of it on politics required change to 
match events. He managed the campaign of the 
brilliant Georgian, Wllliam H. Crawford, against 
John Q. Adams, Andrew Jackson and Henry 
Clay. This was a lost cause, but Van BUren did 
well. 

The Seminole war in Florida _ 
was costly and not well understood. A financial 
panic in the first year of his administration also 
did him considerable harm. He was renominated 
in 1840 but was defeated by the ill-fated William 
Henry Harrison. Fates denied him the oppor
tunity successfully to use the power of his office. 

After this congressional nominating caucus, 
the last to nominate a President, Van Buren saw 
the need for political realignment and direction. 
He was chiefly responsible for the success of 
bringing together the Crawford, Jackson and 
Calhoun factions. It was oUl of this coalition of 
the Republican party that came the Democratic 
party that was to elect Jackson and establish 
the two· party system. The powerful Whigs were 
in time to disappear and Abraham Lincoln 
emerge as the head of a new Repuhlican party. 

Art Buchwalcl-

II don/t WQnt to be involvedl 

WASHINGTON - In the past they'll be mad at me because 
few weeks we've seen exampl()s they <lidn't com, LO my a}d." 
of ordinary citizQns who have wit- ' "All right 'Mb, hand 'ol.rer your 
nessed crimes , I1l)d dOlle nothing w~Uc~" 
abQut . them. Th~ir exquse has " I 'Why slrouid I hand. over my 
been they didn'~ want to get in- \yallet? If I dO"1 then I'll have to 
volved. go to the police and tePort it. 

If we reach the uJtimllte oC the Thetll ask me a lot of questions. 
non-violent syndrome, we may I'll lqse time qt work. Go hold 
have something li~e this: up s\lmebody else." , 

A dark street, a man walks THE HOLDUP man says, "No 
home from. work. Out of the shad- sir, I'm holding you up. I've been 
ows pops a holdup man. "Your waiting here two hours for some· 
money or your life." one to come along. Now, let'~ 

"Please, I don't want to become have no more chatter." 
involved." Just then a man goes by. 

"What do you mean, you don't "Hello, Harry, what are you do-
want to become involved? I'm ing out so late?" 
holding you up." "I'm being held up by this fel-

"Sh-sh-sh, not so loud. You'U low." 
wake up the neigbbors and then "r didn't see anything," the 

''I'll get you in there if it kills you." 
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TWO PHYSICS COLLOQUIUMS are 
.eh~du~d this month . Dr. Aaron 
Galon. wlll speak on "Beta Ray 
Polarlza Ion" at 4:10 p.m., Friday, 
Mal !~ 301, Phy.lc. BuUdlng. PrQ£. 
Em]l Ka teS on '~Kl o·K2otJ Mass Dif· 
ference" at 4:10 p.m., Wednesday, 
May 20, SOL, Physics Building. 

ITALIAN PH .D. examination 3:30 
p.m. Monday May 18 10 2208 Schaef
fer HaU . Students planning to take 
the exam should notify Florlndo Cer
reta. 2208 Schaerfer Hall before Fri
day. 

ALL LOCKER, must be checked In 
at the Field House before June 1. 
Lockers not checked In after thll 
dale wlll have loeb removed and 
contents deslroyed. 

THE DEPARTMENTI of Music 
and Dram. in conjunction with lhe 
Fine Art. Festival present La 
Boheme, an opera In four act., 
completa wllh full orcheslra, scen
ery, and coslumes, July 28, 29, 31, 
Aug. 1. Mall oroer8 acepted ana 
ticket 88lea start July 13 throuih 
Aug. 1 dally 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Eaat Lobby Ticket Desk, Iowa Me
morial Union. AU leall reserved, 
'2.50. 

THE Ph.D, French Examination 
wUl be given on Thursday, May 21 
from 8 to 8 p.m., In ,21A, Schaeffer 
Uall. CandIdates should sign up on 
the bulletin board outside 307 
Schaeffer Hall before !.he exar¢na
tion. Bring I.D. cards to lhe cum. 

PARINTI COOPERATIVE I,.ay. 
IITTING LEAGUE. Those Inleresled 
In membership . hould caU Mrs. Ch.r
Ie. HAWlrey at 8-6622. Those deld r
Ing slUers should call Mrs, Jack 
O'NeW It . ·8061. 

VETIIlANS: Each student under 
PL 550 or PL 834 must IIIl1n a form 
to cover hli altendance from April 
1 to 30. The form wW be available 
In Bl, University Hall. The bourl are 
8:30 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4:30 u .m. 

COMPLAINTI. Btu_a wIIIIIq • 
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DIck I!P tbeIr tmoa at the InIOnD. 
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p.m. to 5 o.m. eaeb Sunday liter
liooo. AdmlIRlon to the bulldlnll wffi 
lie by m card throUlh th. northeaat 
dqor. AU facWtlel wlll be avl1lab1e 
ucept the I)'IIlnuttc -. 
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10:45 In Ibe. River .BooIII of tho VII
ton. ll'iiln.c~lon la from 8 to 9:15: 
oPeo dancing follow •. BarakdaDIm II 
open to all membel'1l ot the com
...unlty. 

A .... LICATIONI lor 1lDcJererl<\U
ate ocholarshlps and lor 1l'atij).I!~ 
Defense Student Loans for ilie I ...... 
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second man says and dashes ofr. 
"Hand over the money," the 

gunman says. 
"YOU'RE makiog a mistake. 

Suppose they ca tch you? Then 
I'll have to go to court and testi
fy. You know how much tim~ that 
takes? Maybe your case won't be 
calJed Cor montbs. You may hire 
a lawyer who will get you a post
ponement. I'll have to come back 
again. I don't make a good wit
ness. Maybe your lawyer will 
twist my story around. Thoy'ro 
smart fellows." 

Just as the holdup man lifts his 
pistol, a window opens and the 
man's wife shouts, "Harry, why 
don't you come upstairs?" 

" I can't, There's a fellow down 
here holding me up." 

"We don't wanl any trouble. 
Tell him to go away." 

"I can't. He wants my money. 
Maybe you should call the 
pollee." 

"I don't want to get involved, 
Harry," his wife says. 

"/ DIDN'T think so." 
Another window opens. "What's 

going on down there?" 
The man's wife shouts, "IIar

ry's being held up." 
"So tell him to go to another 

street. He's going to give the 
block a bad name." 

"Come on, mister. You're wak
ing up the entire neighborhood," 
the holdup man says. "I'm giving 
you one more chance and that's 
all." 

"MISTER, if it wasn't for all 
the trouble, I'd give you my 
money. But instead I'm going to 
give you a rap in the head." 

Harry takes his umbrella and 
smacks the holdup man on the 
head. The holdup man is so sur
prised he drops his gun. Harry 
keeps hitting the man on the 
head until he knocks him out. 

Just then a prowl car comes 
along and the cops jump out. 
They see the man sprawled out, 
his pistol next to him. 

"What happened?" the police
mall asks. 

"I did 't see anything," Harry 
says. "I was walking by and the 
man fainted. It must have been 
tbe heat. Or maybe it was some
thing he ate." 
(cJ Publishers Newspaper Syndicate 
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University 
Calendar 

Thursday, May 14 
13th Ann u a I Labor Short 

Course, Advanced Group - lMU, 
University Library : "Baron 

Corvo: Manuscripts and First 
Editions." 

6:30 p.m. - Emeritus Dinner 
- Main Lounge, lMU. 

Frld,y, May 15 
13Lh Ann u a I Labor Short 

Course, Advanced Group - IMU. 
University Library: "Baron 

Corvo: Manuscripts. and First 
Editions." 

2:30 p.m. - Tennis: Northwest-
ern. 

Saturday, May 16 
10 :30 a.m. - Honors Convoca· 

tion - Macbride Auditorium. 
2 p.m, - Phi Beta Kappa Ini

tiation - Old Capitol Senate 
Chamber. 

Family Camp Show - Old 
Finkbine , Golf Course. 

From the World of Stev 

Van Buren became known as "The LILlIe Ma
gician," He earned it. But in the earnlng he 
made inevitable enemies. Those were the days 
of invective, mean words and fiery partisanship. 
Davy Crockett, one-time congressman from Ten
nessee, was one of his enemies. When Van Buren 
was in the Senate, Crockett engaged a ghost 
writer to produce a violently critical paper. He 
wrote that Van Buren, entering the Senate, 
"struts like a crow in a gutter." He called him 
sly and deceitful. Van Buren was something of 
a dandy, and Crockett, through his ghost, said, 
"He is laced up in corsets, such as women in a 
town wear, and, if possible, tighter than the best 
oC them." Van Buren was hurt by this false pelty 
slander but did not reply. 

Clay and hanged John Calhoun. 
President Johnson has demonstrated some oC 

the qualities of a political magician for more 
than two decades. In his constructive use of the 
power of the presidency be is the peer of any in 
past history. It may be, if he has a reasonable 
amount oC luck, that he will prove the /TI05t 
effective of them aU. 

The President's settlement of the roaJroad 
strike was , for example, a tremendous stroke in 
the public Interest. The operators will not save, 
directly, as much as they had been awarded by 
previous arbitration. But they save untold mil· 
lions by avoiding a long, bitter shutdown. The 
unions won a slowing down of job losses. 

Van Buren was loyal to Jackson and Jackson 
to him. The animosities stirred i'n those days -
as Jackson wrested power from the private bank 
that controlled federal funds, put down John C. 
Calhoun's threat of interposition and sucession 
in South Carolina, and brought the west into 
political being - never died out in the Utetime 
of those chieny involved. On his death bed Old 
Hickory was to regret he had not shot Henry 

The attack on poverty, which should have been 
begun years ago, the moves toward easing world 
tensions without damage to national strength or 
security, and his several other successes, all in 
the public interest, testify to Mr. Johnson's 
ability to get things done. 

If he has any luck at all he will be in office 
long enough to assure himself oC several pages 
in U.S. history. 

(Dlslrlbuted 1964 by The Hall Syndlcale, Inc.) 
(All Rlghls Reserved) 

Letters to the editor-. -

Reader urges sending ietters 

to senators on tights bill 
To the Editor : 

Recently, guest writer Kirk 
Stephan brought to our attention 
an issue which needs some clari
fication. I refer to the Ashbrook 
Amendment to the Equal Employ
ment Opportunity section oC the 
Civil Rights Bill, which reads "It 
shall not be an unlawful employ
ment practice Cor an employer to 
refuse to hire and employ any per
son becau. e of saiti person's athe
istic practices and beliefs." r 
first learned of this insidious 
clause in the March 22 Des 
Moines Sunday Register and have 
bccn troubled about it ever since. 
I immediately wrote the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union and they 
replied that the ACLU is oppos
ing this clause and that many 
senators are troubled about it. 
They pointed out that the Ash
brook amendment is clearly un
constitutional under the U.S. Su
preme Court decision in Torcaso 
v. Watkins, 367 U.S. 488, 0961l, 
holding atheism is protected by 
the First Amendment's fl'ccdom 
of reiigion clause. 

I wrote to Senators Hickenloop
er and Miller urging them to sup
port the bill, but to vote against 
all w e a ken i n g and crippling 
amendments, especially the one 
quoted above. Senator Hicken
looper's reply was very prompt. 
(Did he have a form letter ready 
and wailing? ) 1 quote it in part 
because it is rather long. " ... My 
position is that I will support the 
principle of any legislation need
ed to either establish or properly 
pl'otect equality of rights and 
equality of opportunity for all (If 
our people, but I cannot support 
provisions which will convey spe
cial privileges or special status 
on any particular group based on 

color, race, religion, etc. (Auth
or's note: Who asked him to? ) 
. . . Thcre are several provisions 
in the bill that may create addi
tional and arbitrary Federal pow
ers which, in ~ffect, could be 
abused by emotionally or poli~
cally oriented administrators to 
the point where the discretion 
and responsibility of individuals 
for the conduct of their own af
fairs could be seriously eroded 
. . ." (Author's note: Is that 
clear? ) 

Senator Miller's reply came a 
few days later and contained 
some inCormation: "The 'amend
ment' to which you rerer in your 
letter was put on the bill by the 
House, sitting as a Committee of 
the Whole, by a vote of 137 to 
98. It is now just as much a part 
of the bill as any other part. 
There is, however, a so-called 
'savings clause' in the bill, which 
provides that if any part of the 
bill is held to be unconstitutional, 
the rest of the bill will remain in
violate. I understand that one of 
the arguments foe the amendment 
at the time it was being consid· 
ered in the HaUse was that em· 
players involved In highly plassi
fied work for the governm.ent 
might feel that the employment of 
an atheist might involve undue 
risk. Whether or not such a con
sldcration would affect the con
stitutionality issue is impossIble 
to forecast, because I do not be
lieve the Supreme Court has ever 
ruled on this precise point. AL
though I do not believe that this 
is in quite the same category as 
the major problem towards which 
civil rights legislation is being di
rected, I would not wish to see the 
Senate take action which might 

cause us to lose the entire elvD 
rigbts blll because of retaliatlOli 
by the House ... " Well, now we 
know which side Miller Is on. 

I also wrote a brief leiter of 
support and inquiry to Sena or 
Humphrey. His reply wlll be quot· 
ed in its entirety because it I is 
shorl and to the point: "Think 
you for your message eXllress ng 
opposition to the Ash b r 0 k 
Amendment to the Civil Rig ts 
Act. This amendment, adQPte<i 
during House debate, speci~es 
thai refusal to employ a perfln 
holding atheistic beliefs will not 
be considered a discriminat9ry 
employment practice. I personai· 
Iy Ceel that this provision is C$'n· 
trary to the purpose and in~t 
of the Civil Rights Act and pryb· 
ably unconstitutional. The Senate 
will have an opportunity to ~e· 
lete the Ashbrook Amendment 
during the civil rights debate." 

The Government Documents li· 
barian informed me that "Ash· 
brook" is Representative John M. 
Ashbrook, Rep ubi i can, from 
Youngstown, Ohio. I 

Now I am not politically·astute 
enough. to make any posiUve 
statements about the "machina· 
tions" involved : and anyway 
y,our conjectures are as good as 
mine. But I would like to~' In 
with Mr. Stephan "and urtt! ev ry 
interested person to wrlte a· 
tors Humphrey, MlIJer jln~ Hick
enlooper and let them know lW 
YOll feel about this threat to e 
freedom of the conscience, at he 
same time that you back up e 
civil rights bill as a whole. They 
Should be addressed as The Hon· 
orable ... , Senate Office BU\!d· 
ing, Washington, D.C. l 

Liley EII+~. 
149 St.dlum P,I1I 

Gormly, as~s newspaper 
investigation of fluorides 

To the Editor: 
[n his Don Mellett memorial 

lecture at sur, Clark Mollenhoff 
said many newsmen were content 
to accept press handouts from of
ficials rather than dig out the 
facts. There has been a big story 
under the noses of newsmen for 
many years but they have not 
done anything about it. I hope 
The Daily Iowail will take it up. 

Promotional literature [or nuor
ida lion says there is abundant sci
entific evidence that it is safe to 
drink fluoridated water. That evi
dence does not exist. That may 
easily be shown by asking some
one to produce a copy. I have 
not Cound anyone yet who can 
produce any study tbat shows it 
is safe to drink fluoridated water 
for a lifetime. We know a person 
doesn't drop dead after taking one 
drink of it, but the Cluoridationists 
can't produce any safely study of 
lifetime effects. 

i 

I have repeatedly written the 
American Dental Association to 
ask for the evidence fluoridation is 
safe. I got evasive replies from 
the first three letters and no reply 
Crom the last two. I repeatedly 
wrote Dr. F. A. Aronld Jr., di
rector of the Natlonal Institute Qf 
Dental Research in Bethesda, Md. 
He finally admitted to me in a 
lettcr full of double talk that there 

was no published evidence of the 
safely of fluoridation . 

I;ly administrative edict, fluori
dated water has been exempted 
from the provisions of the Food 
and Drug Act (Federal Register, 
July 23, 1952) . 

1 would suggest that you ask 
the Dental College if there is 
any scientific evidence it is safe 
to drink fluoridated water for a 
lifetime. Also, you should ask If 
there is evidence it does not cause 
birth defects. The Dean and those 
in the department of Preventive 
Dentistry would be appropriate 
people to ask. 

At the Medical College, ask Dr. 
Franklin H. Top if it is safe. 
He is a member of the Iowa 
Board of Health and may still he 
its president. Fluoridation promo
lion in Iowa began only after ap
proval by that board. Also, Dr. 
William B. Bean has made scath
ing remarks in print about those 
who oppose fluoridation . 

If a reporter does what Clark 
MollenhoIf says he should do, he 
would ask these men, and perhaps 
others, to show him the evidence 
of fluoridation safety If any say 
it is safe. He would not accept un
supported dogmatic statements. A 
reporter d~ not hhve 10 be an 
expert in statistics or toxicology. 
Mollenhoff did not have to be an 

expert in estimating <;osts of air
plane manufacture. My leiter 10 
the Iowa Board of Health should 
be sufficient to enable a reporter 
to evaluat~ any study that miJbI 
be presented to him. Also, \be 
mongolism papers. 

If a reporter is told how many 
organizations have endorsed flUor· 
idation, he should ask to see the 
evidence on which they based 
their decision. If he is told How 
many items there are in the ~et
tering bibliography, he should ask 
to see those which show no harm· 
ful eCfects. If he is told that /10 
one has observeq any harmful 
effects where flouride occurs )III' 
turally, he is told a Ue, See the 
enclosed papers on mongolism, 
for instance. 

A reporter would also look up 
the evidence of harm. 

The ~I'omotion of Cluoridation 
when there is no evidence i~ iii 
safe and abundant evidence it is 
harmfDI is a scandal far wone 
tban the sale 01 thalidomide, 
After all, thalidomide did pass the 
conventional tests for safety. 
Yet, newsmen have not touc~ed 
the fluoride story. MoUenboff 
wasn't critical enough of news
meil, 

W,Itir Germ" 
Mt, VtrnOII 
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Iowa Ci 
Still, Acti 

The days of the horse 
has a blacksmith shop, 
and a beauty school. 

G. L. Gibson's Blalck:smi ~ 

Hughes 
Prison Stan 
Not Popular 

nES MOINES lA'I - Gov. 
Hughes said Wednesday he 
his "strong position in 
modern correction and 
procedures is noL 
some people." 

But he sard 

Hughes' prison 
drawn criticism from 
who have charged the 
responsible for riots in the 
months at state prisons. 

A disturbance at the 
Men's Reformatory 
caused an estimated 
age, according to state 
Franl( Bun""' . Heavipst 
was in a building housing 
to laundry and soap 'Rl',nr,' .• 

Hughes told a 
meeting aL Drake lInivpr.it:Ui 
nesday he is being 
ca~e r have laken 
terest. in OUI' rnrTP,' un,n 

have even talked to 
to get some first-hand 
of what the problems are." 

Hughes sard latcr at a 
Cerence that he would 
visit state prisons and 
institutions "if I feel it's 
sary." 

He said his visit last year 
State Penitentiary at Fort 
INas made wrlh filII anr,rnv,,1 
~o~rd of Control, the 
agency, and the director 
rections . 

Carol Hinson, A2, W.,I .. r'ln/1 
rel?Orted in fair cond 
day at University nUI;J.Illill .! 

Hinson, in a two·car 
"I 'da1'evening at the corner of 

ington and Governor, is 
Created for possible rib 

She was a passenger in 
driven by Craig W. Dri 
Waterioo. Driver's car 
wrth one drive by John 
M2, Fort Madison. 

Neither Driver nor 
were hurt, but both 
heavily damaged. Police 
charges were filed. 
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Bur.en 
1ed John Calhoun. 
Dhnson has demonstrated some of 
of a political magician for more 
des. In his constructive use of the 
Iresidency he is the peer of any in 
It may be, if he has a reasonable 
ck, that he will prove the most 
lem aIL 
lnt's settlement of the roalroad 
r example, a tremendous stroke in 
lrest. The operators will not save, 
uch as they had been awarded by 
ration. But they save untol6 mil
ling a long, bitter shutdown. The 
slowing down of job losses. 
n poverty, which should have been 
!O, the moves toward easing world 
~t damage to national strength or 
his several other successM, all In 
terest, testify to Mr. Johnson's 
thingS done. 
I)' luck at all he will be in office 
I assure himself of several pages 
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~g lette~s 
lts bill 

cause us to lose the entire elvn 
rights bill because of retaliatiOll 
by the House ... " Well, now we 
know which side MiJler Is on, 

I also wrote a brief letter I of 
support and inquiry to Sena or 
Humphrey. His reply will be quot· 
ed in its entirety because Itl is 
short and to the point: "ThInk 
you for your message express g 
opposition to the As h b r 0 k 
Amendment to the Civil Rig Is 
Act. This amendment, adQpted 
during House debate, specifies 
that refusal to employ a per,on 
holding atheistic beliefs will ~ot 
be considered a discrilninatory 
employment practice, I personal. 
ly feel that this provision is c9n· 
trary to the purpose and in~t 
of the Civil Rights Act and prob
ably unconstib~tional. The Senate 
will have an opportunity to de· 
lete the Ashbrook Amendment 
during the civil rights debate.;' 

The Government DocUmentS li· 
barian informed me that "Ash· 
brook" is Representative John M. 
Ashbrook, Rep ubi i ca n, from 
Youngstown, Ohio, 

Now I am not politically-astlne 
enough. to m~ke any positive 
statements about the "mach~a. 
lions" involved; and any"{ay 
your conjectures are as good as 
mine. But I would like to ~iO 
with Mr. Stephan and urgi! ev ry 
interested person to write Se a· 
tors Humphrey, Mlller jlnq Hick
enlooper and let tbem know hpw 
you. feel about th is threat (0 \he 
~reedom of the conscience, at the 
same time that you back up the 
civil rights bill as a whole. They 
Should be addressed as Tbe Hpn
orable , .. , Senate Office Build-
ing, Washington, D.C. I 

Lucy EII'~' . 
149 Stldlum Park 

'spoper 
Joride's 
expert in estimating <;osts of air
plane manufacture. My letter to 
the Iowa Board of Health should 
be sufficient to enable a reporter 
to evaluate any study that might 
be presented to him. Also, Ibc 
mongolism papers. 

If a reporter is told how man)' 
organizations have endor~ed fluor
idation, be should ask to see the 
evidence on which they based 
their decision. If he is told ~ow 
many items there are in the ~et· 
tering bibliography, he should ask 
to see those which show no harm· 
ful effects, If he is told that ~o 
one has observed any barmlul 
effects where flour ide occurs ,J1I' 
turally, he is told a lie. See the 
enclosed papers on mongolism, 
for instance. 

A reporter would also look up 
the evidence of harm. 

The Ilromotion of fluoridation 
when there is no evidence i ~ is 
safe and abundant evidence it is 
harmful is a scandal far worse 
than the sale of thalidomide. 
After all, thalidomide did pass the 
.conventional tests for safety. 
'Yet, newsmen have not toucbed 
the fluoride story. Mollenboff 
-wasn't critical enough of news-
men. I . 

WI"" GennIy 
Mt. Vernon 
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Iowa City ~Iacksmith 
Still· Active at Age 76 

By TOM GERDIS 
Staff Writer 

The days of the horse and buggy may be gone, but Iowa City still 
has a blacksmith shop, obscured in an alley between a popcorn shop 
and a beauty school. 

G. L. Gibson's Blacksmith Shop at the rear of 26 S. College Street, 

Hughes Admits 
Prison Stand 
Not Popular 

DES MOINES 1.4'1 - Gov. flarold 
Hughes said Wedn'esday he realizes 
his "strong position in support of 
modern correction and probatiCln 
procedures is not popular witb 
some people." 

But he said he intends to con· 
tinue involving himself in state and 
penal affairs. 

Hughes' prison program has 
drawn crlticlsm from Republicans, 
who have charged the Governor is 
responsible for dots in the last few 
months at state prisons. 

A disturbance at the Anamosa 
Men's Reformatory last week 
caused an estimated $20,000 dam
age, according to state architect 
Franl( BII n I"... Heavlpst damal(e 
was in a building housing the prls· 
~n laundry and soap factory. 

is the last such establishment op
erating in Johnson County_ 

Although there is nol much horse
shoe work available unless Gibson 
drives to farms where there are 
horses, the 76-year ·old still puts in 
a 4O-hour week sharpening agricul
tural equipment such as plow-lays. 

TO SHARPEN the well-worn 
plow-lays brought to his shop by 
farmers, Iowa City's smithy heats 
them In his open furnace. and 
with firr;J'l, accurate strokes, re
shapes the heated lays with the 
deltness of 53 years of experience 
has given him. 

When the lays have cooled, Gib
son grinds and polishes them to a 
near mirror-like finish ... [ may not 
be the man I was when I was 
25, but I still put in a good day's 
work," he said. 

Gibson said he believes the main 
reason he gets so much sharpening 
business is because farmers today 
drive their tractors at high speeds 
to save time. According to Gibson, 
if the farmers drove their tractors 
a little slower It would save a 
lot of wear on the lays. 

STILL HANGING on the wall oC 
his shop is a well-worn horseshoe 

Veteran Blacksmith 
which he mllde In )911 when he G. L. Gibson, the only bla<:ksmith in Johnson County, hi. $"n I 
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Pharrua,y Soc~ty, 
Rho Chi, Initiates 
Five Top Students 

Goldwater and Rocky Score 
Five pharmacy studenll were 

initiated Tuesday into Rho Chi, na-
Pr&-Or.egon ~r.iml:Jry Wins 

tional pharmacy honor society. WASIDNGTON (A P) -
Tbe (ive are JohD L. Dnyeimskl, Cold I d th 

PS, Burlington; Thomas G. Parker, Sen. Barry water e e 
G, Iowa City; J{oger A. Parker, 1'3, way but fonner Vice President 
Hawkeye; Richard C. Emand, 1'3, Richard r. Nixon finished a 
Canton, Ill.; and Dhunjishaw 8 . surprisingly strong second on 
Patel, G, Bombay, India. 

The three juniors and two grad- the basis of write-in votes in 
uate students, iniliate\l in a cere- Tuesday's Republican pre s
mooy in the new Pharmacy JJulld- Identlal preference primary in Ne
lng, were honored at the annual braska. 
Rho Chi initiation banquet at the Goldwater, the only man with his 
Ox Yoke Inn, Amana. Robert name on the ballot, drew slightly 
Boynton, professor of political lei- less than half the votes cast in 
ence, was the banquet .peaker. the Republican race, failing by a 

To be eligible for membership in hair tQ make good his support
Rho Chi, pharmacy students must ers' prediction that he would poll 

, earn a grade-point average of "B" a majority. 
or better. New members are chos- MEANWHILE, Gov, Nelson A. 
en by the current membership and Rockefeller of New York the Ari· 
are limited to 20 per cent of a zona senator's chief ~nnounced 
class: The SUI chapter s~sors rival for the GOP presidential 
meetings to prov.lde Infonnabon on nomination, garnered a good vote 
graduate study ID pharmacy. The in an uncontested primary in 
~culty_ advisor of the SUI chapter West Virginia. But write-in voles 
IS DaVId P. Carew, associate pro-
fessor of pharmacy. 

ff · · Iowa Power 
Sta Positions Strike Nears; 
On Hawkeye Talks Go On 
Filled by Anz DES MOINES IA'I - Talks con

tinued late Wednesday as negotia
tors tried again to avert a threat

Staff positions tor the 1965 Hawk- ened system-wide strIke by eledrl
eye were annqunced Tuesday by cal workers against the Iowa Pow
Susan ArIZ, .A3, Galvcston, Tex., er & Light Co (fPALCOl. 
editor : If a strike Is called, a spokesman 

are not counted in that state as dent Johnson drew 53,233 write· 
they are in Nebraska. in votes in 2,066 Nebraska pre-

'The major development in Tues- cincts. He was far ahead of Atty_ 
day's voting wa Nixon's howing Gen. Robert F, Kennedy with 1.834; 
in ebraska. Despite a late start, Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama 
a campaign for write-in vote for wlth 1,lf>6, and G{)v . Frank Morri· 
the man who ca{fied the party's son of Nebraska with 1,755. 
standard in 1960 paId ofI witb about THE TWO e I e c t ion s were a 
31 per cent of the votes cast. warmup for Friday's test in Ore-

Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, gon matchln.!( Goldwater, Rocke
Nixon's vice presidential running feller, Nixon. Lodge, Gov. William 
mate four years ago, placed third Scranton of Pennsylvania and Sen. 
with about 16 per cent o[ the vote. Margaret Chase Smith of Maine. 

Returns from 2,038 of Nebraska's Goldwater, ~kefeller and Mrs. 
2,148 precincts showed Goldwater Smith B.re announeed candidates. 
with 66,589 votes. Nixon led in Lodge, Nixon and Scranton have 
write·ins with 42,282 followed by said they are not candidates but 
Lodge with 22,033, Rockefeller with would accept the nomination. All 
2,288 and a handful of others divld- six are on the ballot in Oregon. 
ing 1,166 votes. 

ROC KEFELLER polled 94,085 
votes in 2,185 of West Virginia's 2,-
644 precincts. This was about 64 
per cent of the total cast in the 
gubernatorial primary which had 
sparked little interest. 

No Democratic preside.nUal prim
ary contests were held, but l'resi-

~I OPEN 
' A.M. 

• ~O t 

HU~h~s tOI'd a YQung Democratic 
meetlOg at Drake University Wed
nesday he is being criticized "be
cause [ have laken concerned in
terest in our correction system and 
have even talked to some prisoners 
to get some first-hand knowledge 
of what the problems are." 

was 13. At UJat time he had transition from horse end bUIJSY work to repairing plow.hlrtS In 
just begun to work with his (ather. . . 
ije recalls that during his first . hiS 53 years on tho lob, -Photo by Bob Nenden 
years as a blacksmith, his father I 
usually had [rom four to six men 5 3 
employed. SUlowans Get 

Miss Artz, Don Kellogg, 83, tor Local 499 of the International 
Charles City, business ~nager; Brotherhood of Elcctlcal Workers 
and Bernie Ketclwm, At, Oelwell1, said, it would involve 850 union I 
chief photographer. members In 27 lowa counties. '20 

One oC the older tools in his shop 
Members of the editorial stalf Johnson County would not be di

arc : Marilee Teegen, A3, Daven- lectly affected by the strike. 
port, assistant editor; Linda Lam- The dispute conccrns the suspen-Hughes said later at a news con

ference that he would continue to 
visit state prisons and other state 
institutions "iC I Ceel it's neces-

is a rasp - a long, thick file 
with big teeth - which he used 
for grinding burrs orr metal tools. Engineer Awards son, A2, Park Ridge, Ill., managing slon of seven union members May GOllF CART 

editor; Pat Van Heel. A2, MIlSon 5 for refusal to work on new equip- L:: 
City, copy editor; Donna Ferguson, ment trucks, and back pay for the • • • EACH I 

sary." 
lie said his visit last year to the 

Slate Penitentiary at Fort Madison 
was made wilh flill ~nproval of the 
~o)(rd or Control, the supervisory 
agency, and Lhe director of cor
rections. 

Car Crash Victim 
In Fair Conclition 

"IN THOSE days we made most 
of our own tools, It's not that 
way any more though. 

''It seems as though nowadays 
people become very snooty just as 
soon as they have a big, new car. 
People just are not as friendly in 
Iowa City as they were years ago," 
he observed. 

A3. Cedar Falls, art editor; Bar- sevcn men, • 
bara Beiter, AI, Davenport, identi· Gov. Harold Hughes look nolo of 

. ~Ul engineering scholarship re- scg~~~ree:'H~rn::'~5g~J8iin' Gary EI. fications editor; Suzanne Grace, the threatened strike at hi's news 
clple~ts were hon?red ,Wednesday Iii, EI, Ollumwa; Peler ~eaba, EI, A2, Mattoon, Ill., and Jill Ruggeri , ~on!er~nce saying, "There wer.e 
dCiU ~ II n g h an ~ngl~eelu'm~ Faculty ~~~~r'i'trJ:'~CI\~~~rl~:~lE;, Ettr.~'it~; Al, Chicago Heights, lll., index indications {rom both sides that if 

u unc can m t e Dlon_ Kenneth Purdy, E2, Wapello; Bruce editors', Carla Schumann, AS, Dav- Wednesday's conference is not sue-
Th d d h b Bailey, Ef, Washln(lon: and Rkhard e awar s. rna c cae year y Young, &4, Chatham, N.J. en port, queens coordinator. cessful there will be a strike." 

the facully of the SUI College of 
Engineering, were given to 53 stu- SCHLEGEL, Heltne, Shogren and Other members are Biswanath Hughes said a strike against I 
dents based on scholarship achieve- A~dcrson arc also Alcoa Scholar- Shaw, G, Cuttack, India; Francine JPALCO could affect other areas 
mcnt, professional promise and shJp winners. Baker, AI, Grinnell and ~aureen of the state because the grfd power 
need for tinancial assistance. Minnesota Mining and Manufac- Corcoran, A2, Iowa City/ general system ~f the various utllilies are I 

turing Company Scholarship recip- organizations editors; Pauline Sui· interlockIDg, . 
WINNERS o[ the Stcbler Shcolar- ients include Da. vid Stahl, E3, Clln- IIvan, A3, Albia and Karen Pike, "Hughes requested both Sides to I 

Carol Hinson, A2, Waterloo,' was ship arc: ton; Richard Fretwell, E3, Cedar Al, Red Oak, professional and bon· exha~t all efforts to avert a 
reported in fair condition Wednes- The Iowa CI-ty School Board Wed. S t eve n Guerde!, Ea, Armstrong; Hapids', and Evan Gerard, E2, orary organizations edltoros. strlk.e. , , 

City School Boa rd 
Reiects Legal Suit 

Glenn ChUrtll. £3, Bonaparle: Charles R [trlk d d 
day at University hospital. Miss nesday asked for dismissal of a S<:hocll E3, Burlington: Roger Gan· Marengo. Also: Sheila Bauer, Al, Livings- unnors 0 a s ~ sprea rapi - • 
H· . t '(j t T neld, E3, Cascade; Dean Peter on, EI, Iy Wednesday A unIon spokesman IOson, m a wo-car aCCl en ues- suit filed by eiJlht Coralyille res?- Caslalla; Rohert Vansant, E2, Cedar Those receiving Texaco Scholar- ton N.J. and Richard Bromlye A2 . . , 

~ 'daY'evening at the corner of Wash- d L hi h t d 111£' U· falls; David Ityc!. Ea, Iowa tty' Rob. . Ch' .- Cit rt d 'i' said a walkout was "a real POSSI-, d G . . en s w c reques e nu Ica on el'l Schlegel. E1. Council Blufh; thorn. ships are: . . arieS . 1, a .an ~ommun ca- Mlty" and company officials used 
m~ton an overnor, IS bemg of the election that merged the •• Moore. EI. Davenport· Ronald Me. Terry Noonan. £3, ForL Madl.oni tlons editors; Bill Plerrot, A2, the word "imminent" in discuss 
treated for possible rib fractures , lows City and Coralville school Inlosh, Eo\, Dccorahb' Michael Engllsh, RoberL WUbank'L E2. OllurnwI; Ina Wever sports editor ' Woody Earl . Ell Dubuque; and ale Mitchell, E4, Erwin Tocrber, r.;2, "tanwoocL ' , . ' log strike possibilities. 

She was a passenger in a car districts. Fa r£teld_ WINNERS OF other seholarahl,,, arc A3, Omaha, military editor; Gayle 
driven by Craig W. Driver, A2. The Coralville sui'! alleged that Other Slebler Scholarship win- Gary Shelanlloskl, E3, Iowa Clly, Mead HallenbeCk, AI, CouneU Blu(fs, and 
W t I D I ' ll 'd d Scholarship; Raymond Machacek E2 N H t Al P itl a er 00_ rver s car co I e voters were innuenced before the ners include: Cedar Rapids, Archer-Daniels-MIdland ancy ar, , erry, soror es Medical Society 

Initiates Seventeen 
wi'th one drived'-by John Richmond, February 13 election by statements Benjamin Mllanctcr, E2, Fort Mad. Scl,olarshlp; Richard McKinley, E2, editors; Frank Iossi AI, Daven
M2, Fort Madison. made ' by the superl-ntendent of Ison; John aodcy, E4, low. Clly; Den· DCodarl ",Rapldb·, NeE4IS0"c Schuolau"hJp; port · and Barb Johnson Al Pllrk nls Kaiser, El, Iowa City; James enn 5 odcr cr" ,ounc lulfs.' . I I 

Neither Driver nor Richmond public instruction. It also alleged Moore, Ell. Iowa Clly; David Srenc.r, t..nmberL Scholarship.; Gory PhJJllps, Ridge, Ill., fraternities editors. 
E3. Iowa .-Ily; Oavld Keltne, E ,Lake E2, Deihl, Knowler l>cl1olarshlp; Dalc Th SUI 1\ Ie f Al h 0 were hurt, but both cars were that ballots were cast by Univer- Mills; Richard Shogren, EI, Lensing; Mitchell, £4, Fall-lield, May tag Scholar· OTH ERS ARE: Jean \yormley, e c ap r 0 p a mega 

heavily damaged, Police said no sitr stlldents not qualified to vote Russell Anderson, EI, Long Grove; ship. N2, Oswego. 111., and DaVis Sent- Alpha, natonal honorary medical 
charges were filed. in the election. Dean Schaefer. E3, Luzerne; NOl'Dlin Donald Sherman, EI, Grinnell, Oaw· man A2 Richland "dministration society, inidated 17 students from Ogden, E3, Cedar Rapids; Dennis son Scholarship; Jame. Hunter, E4, . " , .. h SUI C II r M d" M 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~arh~~ed~rs;J~~~,~~~w,te 0.0 e~oo ~ 

·Why Pack Twice? 
NEW PROCESS Stores Your Winter Clothes 
in Perfect Condition Itill Next Fall 

• Why lug all those winter clothes home over the sum
mer only to re-pack and lug them back in the fall? 

• Treat your5elf to the convenience of NEW PROCESS 
Box Storage for only $3.95 and return to school with 
everytbing cleaned, pressed and ready. to -go, (Our 
regular charges additiona l.! 

• Every item i. cleaned, and stored on a hanger in our 
COLD STORAGE VAULTS. (THE BOX IS ONLY FOR 
COLLECTION CONVEN.IENCE,) Nothing is pressed un
til just before you return. 

• PAY NOTHING NOW we'll send the bill to your 
home, 

• INSURANCE - $3,95 price includes $500.00 insurance 
- additional insurance available at 1 % above $500.00, 

• EXTRA SERVICE - To assure everything is in tip-top 
,shape, minor repairs will be mQde AT NO CHARGE 
of course, 

• Enjoy your summer and remember - "NEW PROCESS 
Takes Care, Just As Though You Were There," 

• Reserve a NEW PROCESS Storage Box . . . NOW! 

" lAUNDRY DRY CLEANING 

odore Werch, E1, Iowa Clly, Oawon NY onhools and colleges --"'ors' da~evening. Scholarshlps- Dale Sundber., E2 Linn ..,... """. , 
Grove, Glbb&-COOk SCholar~hlpA Jamel Judith Hobart, A3, Rockwell City, lected for scholastic achieve-
~rl~:.?~\~}oI;,~;~~~~' Master ulldera d~rms and off-campus Rditor; and Rmlnkent, th~14stu[dents CWletr~: DeR. J~mRes 

Kenneth Earnest, EI, Morning Sun, Lmda Severson, Al, D.avenport, re- er, 1l'1, owa y, nms . 
Trane Scholarship; Jerome Dlvldson, ligious organizations editor, Sam~elson, MS, Burlington; John 
Ea, Ottumwa, Socony Mobil 011 Schol· M b f the buSiness talf V. Hill, M4, Cedar Falls; Donald 
arshlp; Edward Hronlk E3 Oxford em ers a 6 H Beisner Mol Cedaf Falls' 
JuncUon, Collin. Radio Grant; Ronald are: James Anderson A2 Washing-' , . ' . ' 
OOWllCY E2, Carroll Monaanto Schol· I W '-olI' A' Q' James D. S~th, MS, Central City ; 
arshlp; Edward Brinton, E3, Iowa CUY, ton and A an yel< , I, WIlIly, Michael H Graham Mol Des 
GIbbs-Cook ScholarshIp; and IUchara III business assistants; Mary . . , '.' 
Edwards, E3, Milbank, S.D., We.tern R " l' d Shin A2 North Engli h M01,lleS; Marlon R. Lmari, Mol, 
Electric Fund Award. ose 1~ • n, , . ~ I Iowa City; Robert M, Cardelli, Mol, 

University Schoo.ls Plan 
Friday Music Concert 

advertil~ and promotlOl1 aSSlSt- Dubuque. 
ant; Miss Schumann, newspaper WnJiam E. Scott, M4, Iowa City ; 
promoUon assls!llnt. Robert J. Johnson, M4. Iowa 

Others are: Paul Dagle, A2, FaIls; John P. Burke, Mol, Mar- • 
Hawarden, book sales ~ager; shalltown; Rodney D. Swartling, 
Darrell Netherto.n, A2, JamaIca, 8S- M4, Iowa City; Alfred E. Mayner, I 
sl.$tDn~ ~ sales manager; Thorn- M4, Iowa City; Wllllam L, Bub-

The University Elementary and 
High School Orchestras will pre
sent their rinal concert o[ the year 
at the University High Gym Friday 
night. 

as Sklihcom, AI, Davenport, page row, Mol, Waterloo; Alan R. Sher
Slll~s mllnagerl JiUlltS Eyaos, AI, burne, M3, Waterloo; Loren J. 
FaIrfield, assistant page sales man- H 1I M4 S ' L k M' h . D 

The concert which begins at and T ' F'iok A2 ADk a" prmg a e, IC. , an-
7'30 will featu~e music from "Vio- olagf~r erl " eoy, iel G. Bullock, Mol, Sioux Falls, , , Ice manager. S D 
lin Concerto 3" by Mozart; "Cau- Photography stafi members are: -.' iiiiii' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij 
casian Sketches" by Ippolotov- Joseph Lippincott, A4, Iowa City: • 
Ivanov: a waitz from "Billy the John E. Anderson, A3, Crawfords
K~d" b~ Cop~land ; ','Suit, for Flute ville; Roger Park, 1.3, Seymour; 
and Strmgs In B Mmor' by Bach Karen Jensen, A2, Rochester, N.Y.; 
and other selcclions. Peter Feldstein, A4, White Plains, 

There will be an admission N.Y. and Robed FincfJ, A3, Arling 
charge for adults. ton Heights, Ill. 

D~AFT QUOTAS FOR JULY-
WASHINGTON UP\ - The De

fense Department today ordered 
the drafting ,Df 8,000 men for the 
Army in JlJly. 

This is 2,000 more than the June 
quota for April and May. 

FIND WOMAN &OUNO-
SPENCER "' - ~rs. Shirley 

Ahrens, 24. was found unconscious 
in an aile}, by two policemen 
Wednesday. Her put'IIe .cont,aining 
about $80 was miasmg, officers 
said. 

Summe-r'v:'cation? 
We'll help you see the world, . 

'have a great time, 
and save IDOley, too., 

Sheraton's Campus Representative wi ll give you. free 9tud~nt 10 or 
Faculty Guest Card. Wilh it you can 18t low discount r.Ias .t III 90 
Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns 'rouJ1(l thl world , • , MIl III _ 
rooms! With 2 or 3 in a room, you sal lven more, And rou .. t tabulOa 
food. Beautiful rooms. Free parkilll. let SIMratOR teacll you I thllII« 
two about relaxing and living It up this sunvner •••• t-Shentons from 
Montreal to Mexico City, from Waikiki Beach to New York. for your 
free ID or Guest Card, and more Information, coatICt: ~ 

-COII.ge R.latiOn. Dlr~r~ 
College Relations DepL. Sberalon-Park Hotel, Washl ___ ';D:C;) 

90 Slierat ... Hotels & ...... • 

Iowa Citians finct a lot to 
talk about wluJrl they read 
The Daily Iowan! 

The Daily Iowan, the only 

paper serving the entire Unj

versity community, is avail· 

able to all Iowa Citians at 

eight conveniently located 

newsstands: 

THE HUDDLE 
Mon's DRUG STORE 

LUBIN'S SELF-5EIVICE DRUGS 
WHETSTONE DRUG CO. 

BURKLEY HOTEL 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

UNIVERSITY ttOSPITALS 
DAILY IOWAN OFFICE 

(For the ultimate in con

venience, have the DI deliv· 
ered r;1nily to your doorstep. 
CoIl 1·4191 for your sub· 
scrlpt/nn infn;;;lfltinn .) 

FOlGERS 
INSTANT COFFEE 

6 ounce 
JCIr 98~ACH 

I 

• I 

NESTLE/S KEEN 

SOFT DRINK3 F $1. 
• Ch.rry • Pun<:h 0 • 
• Orlnge • Grip. R 
• Lemon • 12 Oz. Jar • 

I 
I 

FOLDING FENCE I 
Plasti coa~ed 99C1 

Section I 

LAWN 98CI 
EDGING : 

HAIR SPRAY I 
by ADORN 

• 2 Styles 99C: 
Elltra Hold or Normal 

EACH. 

~;:. ALKA SELTZER I 
__ 25_ TA_B_L_E_TS_4_ 9 ..... ·_E_A_C_H_~ • 

1 00 ENVELOPES I 

33~~H: 
by Rockmotlllt 

• HDuu hold SIlO 

• R.g. 39c 

LAWN CHAIRS • 

$33a : 
CHAISE 77 : 
LOUNGE 

It:--_~--"""iiii I 
CANDY JELLIES • 

,by CHUCKLES 2 l 'C I 
Just Arrived , 
Asst. Flavors I 
RETINEn~ lA ' I 

KODAK CAMERA I 
3Smm. $3 I 
Rapid Advance • 

'I I 



« 
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S~ience- Group Names Propaganda War 
.. Van Allen as Fellow Increased in Laos 
( James Van Allen, noted space Academy of Arts and Sciences is 

scientist at SUI, was named a fel· a national honorary society widely 
}ow of the American Academy of known to the public through its VIENTIANE, Laos (.fI - The pro- based in the Plaine des Jarros area 
Arts and Sciences, Wednesday. journal, Daedalus. Communist Pathet Lao are slep- northeast oC Vientiane. 

.. The honor was announced in Dr. Van Allen, a member or ping up propaganda aUacks against Rightist troops total 50,000. 
hl·Boston, Mass., where 115 new rei· fellow of 12 other scientific and neutralist Premier Prince Sou van· They are largely conFined to lhe 
· .. ·Jows were named at the 184th an· honorary societies,. heads the De· na Phouma in a move that threat. more populous centers, including 

'nual meeting of the academy. partment of PhYSICS and Astron' . . this administrative capital. 
.. \Those elected included scientists, omy at SUI, and is known as one ens renewal of fuJl·scale clVlI war. THE PATHET LAO, which con. 
, lawyers, diplomats, historians, col· or the world's foremost investigat· A Pathet Lao statement broad· trois two·thirds of the country.side 
• lege presidents, writers, architects, Drs of the radlJltioD and magnetic cast Wednesday by Radio Hanoi with about 20,000 guerrillas that 

and film directors. enHvironment of th~ earth. charged that Souvanna is sinking have North Viet Nam's backing, 
· !" FOUNDED in 1780, the American e. and JJ.is assoc!a~~s at .SUI are deeper under the pressure oC con. rejected Sou vanna 's invitation to 

credited With the IDlllal dISCovery . ' . ". join in the military unification. 
and interpretation of the zones of servaIJve elements s,abotagmg They charged that the rightists 
magnetically-trapped r a d i a t i on the tripartite national union gov· were swallowing the neutralists, 
about tbe earth in 1958 with the emment and attacking the Laotian who were allies of the Pathet Lao 
aid of satellite·borne dl:tectors, patriotlc forces. " in the civil warfare of 196().61. 

IN 1'46, when he was a physi· THE COMMUNIST North Viet· Their titular chief, Deputy Premier 
cist at Johns Hopkins University, namese station relayed the charge Prince Souphanouvong, accused his 
he organized the high altitude reo as Souvanna, acting as his own half·brother Sou vanna of acting lIB 
search group there. This group con· defense minister, named a new a tool of lhe rightists. 
dueted rocket rirings at White command staff for the Laotian na· Red China, anolher backer of 
Sands Proving Grounds, N.M., us· tiona I army formed May 2 by a the Pathet Lao, asked Britain and 
ing captured German V·2 rockets merger of rightist and neutralist the Soviet Union as co.chairmen 
initially, and later the Aerobee armed forces . oC the 1962 Geneva conference on 
rocket, which general design he Gen. Kong Le apparently will reo Laos, to consider a new conference 
planned. . . main in charge of the neutralist if the Laotian situation continues 

He was apPOInted to hiS present force in the field 8 000 men largely to deteriorate. 
situation at SUI in 1951, and has ' , 
supervised the launching of sound· 
ing rockets and baloons to collect 
data on cosmic radiation. The dis· 
covery of the "Van Allen radiation 
belt" was made with the aid of 
a Geiger counter placed in Am· 
erica's first successful earth satel· 

I. JAMES VAN AL~EN lite, Explorer r, in 1958, and in 
~ • .' " AnoKMr Honor subsequent Explorer payloads. ur 

-----------------------------------------
'. Goldwater Says- I I 

Communist -Plan , ... 
"h~ 

~. 

Today's' News Briefly 
MILLER BACKS BAKER PROBE - Sen. Jack Miller IR·lowa) 

Wednesday endorsed a recommendation that all members of the Senate 
be called before the Rules Committee "to testify regarding any financial 
dealings" with Bobhy Baker. He asked the Committee to reconsider its 
apparent decision not to press its investigation. 

• • • 
MOON SHOT POSTPONED - 'I1Ie National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration Wednesday announced the postponement from late June 
to sometime in July or September the launch of the Ranger B space· 
craft. The Ranger B will televise the lunar surface and relay detailed 
pictures back to earth. 

• • • 
KHRUSHCHEV THROWS ROCK - As his ship sailed through a 

gap in the foundation of the Aswan Dam Wednesday, Soviet Premier 
Ni)cita Khrushchev threw a symbolic rock into the waters of 
the Nile. The ceremony marked the beginning of festivities dedicating 
the recently completed first stage of the dam, for which the U.S.S.R. 
has so far granted $270 million in credits. 

• o o 

AIR FORCE DEFENDS PLANES - Secretary or the Air Force 
Eugene M. Zuckert Wednesday said only two o[ the 72 propeller· 
driven planes used in South Viet Nam crashed because of structural 
failure . In a letter to Chairman Carl Vinson (D·Ga.> of the House 
Armed Services Committee. Zuckert said the first of 75 modem 
Navy "Sky Raider" planes are now en route to Viet Nam to replace 
the B26s and T2Bs. 

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (.fI -

Defense Secretary Robert S. Me· 
N a mar a said Wednesday that 
marked progress has been made in 
implementing plans to increase the 
strength and firepower of the Viet· 
namese air force for .the war 
against Communist guerrillas. 

McNamara told newsmen at the 
windup of his fifth visit to South 
Viet Nam that preparations are be
i'ng made to receive 75 new propel· 
ler·driven fighter·bombers. 

PLANS ALSO are under way. be 
reported, to raise the strength of 
the Vietnamese civil guard and 
other paramilitary forces which 
bear the brunt oC guerrilla hit·and· 
run attacks. 

McNamara predicted a stell'up 
in the government's war effort, but 
warned again that i't will be a long 
drawn out affair. 

"We should not delude ourselves 
on this score," he said. 

"I am confident if our plans are 
executed persistently they will 
lead to success." 

In reference to the air force, he 
denied that BS7 or other jet planes 
will be coming in the foreseeable 
future. Jets require big airfields 

Cor takeolf and itlnding. SlOWer 
craft are better adapted to most 
Vietnamese air strips. 

THE SECRETARY said he was 
parlicul.arly impressed during his 
3O-hour visit with progress made to 
carry out recommendations for ad. 
di'tional U.S. assistance to the Viet. 
namese. 

He predicted that he or other top 
administration officials will be vis. 
iting Saigon every 60 days or so in 
the future. 

MeN amara concluded his visit 
with a conference with the premier, 
Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh. 

He took off in his special Air 
Force plane at 7:02 p.m. Cor Pearl 
Harbor on his way back 10 Wa h. 
ington. 

FIND ESCAPEE-
SPENCER (R') - Everett Binning, 

16, who ran away from the Toledo 
Juvenile Home Sunday, was found 
Tuesday at the bome of his mother, 
Mrs. Dale Binning of Spencer. 

Sheriff Boyd Bushey, who picked 
up the youth. said Binning had 
been sent to the Juveni1e Horne 
April 30 for participating in a 
breakin. 

-------------------------

ers 

·Must Be Stopped 
WASHINGTON (.fI - Sen. Gold· 

• water said Wednesday night the 
, United States should take the lead 
J in applying economic and political 

". pressure "to change the Commu· 
, niJt plan." 

er on Communism's aggressive THI EXPIRT EAGLE TI __ WORKS 'OGETHIR TO INSURE LOW PRICE 

, "In fact r thlnt we ought to use 
every peaceful means available for 
calling freedom's tune ," the Ari· 

... , zona senator said in remarks taped 
, for the nationwide CBS television 
" program. 
. 1 Goldwater is seekirtg the Repub-

lican presidential nomination. ' 
In ' The half·hour show, paid for wi'th 
.,,, campaign funds, also included film 

clips of the senator's liCe and politi· 
· , cll career. A Goldwater stafr memo 
:,. ber estimated Its cost at $75,000. 

. Goldwater said it's one thing to 
say the United States can exist in 
a world of dmering societies. 

"But" he said "it's an alto· 
: ,' 'tether 'different thing to say that 
• you oan get along with a political 
• • theory whose principal point is 

that your whole way of me has got 
" to be swept away. 

"No. we've got to change the 
• Communist plan. I think we have 
- "every tool needed. Look at our 

1'" economic power. And then look at 
.. , Contmunism. What a mess they 

are in today. Now, that's not our 
, ' 'fault. It's the fault of the way they 

do things." 
"There are political pressures we 

" could apply, too," he said. 
: "Take our alliance system. Un· 

, Cortunately, it's falling apart at the 
I, 'I seams today. It's got to be stitched 

.' , back together. All our ames agree. 
· It· would just take some American 

II i. leadership and some common 
:. sense agreement that the purpose 
4( of these alliances is to put a damp' 

1"11 1 

plans." . 
ON THI! DOMESTIC scene Gold· 

water said Government has are· 
sponslblllty to reduce spending and 
debt so as not to create inflation· 
ary . drains on those persQns wi'lh 
fixed incomes, such as Social Se· 
curity recipients. 

And hI: said, Government has a 
responslbWty to "seek the sort of 
climate in which as many people 
as PQSslble can help themselves. 
In short, it ought to let this amaz· 
ing enterprise system of ours go 
forward in the way it has proven 
it can - go forward to create 
more and beller job!i:: 

Aged Course 
Final Session 
Starts Today 

"Recreation, Rehabilitation, and 
Group Procedures in Relation to 
Aging" is the topic of today's and 
Friday's fifth and final session or 
the NUl'sing and Retirement Home 
Administration course here. 

Rouncl 
Steak 

VALU
TRIMMED 

LB. 

U.S.O.A~ CHOICE - RIB STEAK OR 

Sirloin 
Steak 

VALU
TRIMMED 

LB. 

U.S.D.A. CHOIC! • OUR fiNEST IEEP 

~.l.'" Iwl •• lteak 

58.t 

U.S.O.A CHOICE - CLUB OR 

'·Bone 
Steak' 

., N" " ,KIWAD 

Janet MacLean, associate profes· 
sor of recreation at Indiana Uni· 
versity, Bloomington, will speak 
on "A Philosophy of Recreation; 
The Healing and Restorative Value 
of Planned Activity: The Rehabili· 
tative Point-of·View in Recreation" 
at l ' p.ll). today in the Pentacrest 
Room of the Union. In another ses
sion, Dr. MacLean will discuss 
'''Planning and Organizing the Rec· 
reation (Activities) Program; Fa· 
cilities and Equipment." 11'11 

Th. Dormllory Voice at 
TIN Sf4U Unlverlhy at 1010II 

880kc 

3:00 
• I 4:00 

11:00 
' :00 

10:00 

"""" x.' 
Thunl", 

Jay Russo 
DenlBe Hole 
Harold Gray 
Chuck DavIdson 
"Hootenanny 8m" 
John Denny 
S~GN OFF 

· 11(00 
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11:1& Calendar of Evenll 
U:S8 Emereeney Brqadcalt SyatelD 

Test 
Ne .. a Headline. 
Rhythm Ramble. 
New. 
New. Bacllaroun4 
Music 
New. 
Tea TIllIe 
Sparta TIme 
New. 
New. 1!ackcround 
Evenm. Concert 
Emancl'patlon Centennial Lee
turu 

':00 Cincinnati SymphOQJ Orch •• 
tra 

I:CS New. FInal 
10:00 SrGN OFF ... 

THE EVENING program will in· 
clude demonstration of and partici. 
pation in recreational activities 
and will be in 105 of the Women's 
Gymnasium. Assistin~ Dr. Mac· 
Lean wW be Betty van der Smis· 
sen, associate professor of physical 
education for women; Jean Love· 
land, instructor in physical educa· 
tion for women; and Elbert E. 
Beaver, chief of recreation at Vet· 
era n s Administration Hospital 
here. 

Friday's session will deal with 
Individual and group programs and 
procedures. Dr. MacLean will be 
assisted by Dr. van der Smissen 
and Miss Loveland . 

Part of this program will be de· 
voted to the presentation of a dra· 
matic radio play by Mrs. Harriet 
Hale, administrator of the Green· 
wood ,Acres Nursing Home, Iowa 
City, and several of ·the residents 
from Greenwood Acres. The pur· 
pose of the demonstration is to 
show the value of dramatics as a 
recreational activity. 

Thirty-seven administrators are 
attending this year's course, whicb 
is the second of a three·year demo 
onstratlon project to train persons 
who administer facilities for the 
aged. Directed by the Department 
of Gerontology, the course will be 
offered once more in 1965. 

:Fast, Easy-To-Use, Economical-
That's how you'U find our We&tfnghowe Wmhera and 
Dryers. They'U give you a clean, fresh amelling waah 
every time. 

LAUNDROMAT 
• Coin Operated' 

• 320 I •. ...,..,. Of • 

• Free Parking 
'. 316 I. IIooml on 

ALL WHITE MEAT 

', Hallbut 
Steak 

13.01.49 A 
pili' Y 

~~ 

SHAST. All flAVORS 

Beverages 
NEW fOOD WRAP DISCOVErt DOW'S 

Handi-Wrap 2 ne DAIITMOUnf· UUH FROZEN . SlICttr $1 00 REGUlAR 27c. DEL MONTE· CUT 3 69 ':r· 7 - Strawberries ;) ~k::: Green Beans 1:~::. c 
Sl.2tVAlUE . TOPCOHOUUa.GAM>1H 14«. nne 
Bug Killer -::: 77-

TOP .IOST • flESH fROZEN 

Succot9sh 
kElllNG·S· HUT SHELf· SHEUEO 'b. 99 
Walnuts or Pecans':.:; C 6 $ REG. 2 FOR ~3c . DEL MONTE · EARlY2RDEN 

10-01 1 00 s p 11·at. 39c 
pkg.: weet eas ,.n, 

\ 

.All "'IIIOSE ENRICHED 

Food Club Frour 
JOHNSON'S ... 

1~~. 7~ Glo-Coat Wax $1~9 fllSKIU AIr 59C UG. 55c.UAl!MOH; RECONSTITUTE.!) 49C ~...:. .Dog Food "'+ ~.' Lemon JUice 2~ii:' 
fOOD Clua· fOIl UGH1U 'ANCAKU 

Pancake Flour ,.lb·29C 
pkg. 5 YOUlCHOICI Of.MAK,MftkY WAY. SNICKERS 011 EAGLE ·VALU·FRESH 

"::'·5 C 3 Musketeers 618rf:""39c Vienna Bread I~'f 19c REO. 5,. • UOADCAST • COIHED 

Beef Hash 

100 EXTRA -STAMPS 
\ 3 LBS. i THIS COUI'ON AND THE "'IeHASE Of 

(bel.dinGCI,.,."", \ I . GROUND BEEF 
LI .. itonoc""p""pe'cu,Io_. \ UIIIt __ ponl*am-,_ 

Ooed "'''' •• '"ii:~ \ GeocI "'"' 1I!."~i: Sat., Mar 16111 Sat.,May 1.... • 

50 EXIRA STAMPS 

I
WITH THIS COUI'ON ANO THE PURCHASE 

OfAK'f 

A lISE 1"1 
U.ll_ ....... 1* c •• _, 
OeM"' ... . 
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Stat 
01 Sh~ 

DES MOINES LfI - A 
cial Wednesday asked PI 
Attorney lIarry Perkins 
vestigate an alleged viola 
Iowa liquor laws by Shel 
T. Hildreth and his depu 

Asst. Ally. Gen. Will 
assigned to the Iowa Liql 
Control Commission, I 
Needles, chief of the cor 
enforcement diVision, d 
dreth and his deputies 
legally. 

HILDRETH denied an. 
occurred. 

The alleged violation 
advertising by about 50 
liquor licenses in a be 
trlbuted at a dance give 
day night to raise fun 
dreth's re-election cam 

A section of the liquor 
by the legrslature last 

"It shaJl be unlawful 
enforcement officer or 
cial to accept or solici t 
gratuities, advertising, 
other favors, directly or 

_ES 



[or takcolr and landing. Slower 
craft are better adapted to most 
Vietnamese air strips. 

THE SECRETARY said be was 
particularly impressed during his 
3O-hour visit with progress made to 
carry out recommendations for ad. 
di'lional U.S. assistance to the Viet. 
namese. 

He predicted Ibat he or other top 
administralion orriclals will be vis
iting Saigon every 60 days or so in 
the {ulur~ . 

McNamara concluded his visl't 
with a conference with lhe premier 
Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh. ' 

He took ofl in his special Air 
Force plane at 7:02 p.m. for Pearl 
Harbor on hi way back 10 Wash. 
ington. 

FIND ESCAPEE-
SPENCER 1M - Everett Binning 

16, who ran away from the Toled~ 
' . lIltlPnliA Home Sunday, was found 

at the home of his molher 
Dale Binning of Spencer. ' 

Sheriff Boyd Bushey, who picked 
the youth, said Binning had 

sent to the Juveni'le Home 
30 for participating in a 
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Stat Asks Prob 
Of Sheriff's ActIon 

ucution w rd 
B un To. Honor 
arly SUI Grad 
A new holarshlp award, to be 

pre~nted to an outstanding candi· 
date for the ~aster's Degree in 

DES MOINES IA'I - A state oHi- from any licensee." education, has been estab1ished in 
cial Wednesday asked Polk County THE OFFENSE is classified as honor of one of Jows's outstanding 

.. 
Education Exp rt Warns: 
Terminal Curriculum Needed 

Campus Notes: 
YWCA Ex tended the Central Regional Meet-

ees ing oC the Institute of Mathematl· 
The YWCA Executive Cabinet {or cal Statistics in Manhattan. Kan. 

next year will meet at 4:30 to
day in the YWCA Office of the Un-

• • • 
Botany Seminar Attorney Harry Perkins Jr. to in· a misdemeanor and carries a pen- educators. 

vestigate an alleged violation of the alty of a fine of not less than $100 The Perry Eugene fcClenahan Within five years a terminal cur· with th Univ rsity or are a part tended ns a critical statement. It ion. The Botany Seminar will be held 
Iowa I~quor laws by Sheriff Wilbur nor more than $1 .000, or a jail Award has been established by the ciculum hould be established at of its environment, " he said lim rely an illustration of the _.. Ilt 3:45 p.m. Monday -iQ Rtom 408 
T. Hildreth and his deputIes. term oC not less than SO days nor lale educnlor's daughter, Mrs. Don Iowa City HIgh School to educate . Presently. most graduating en. academic orientati'on of the total Journalism Workshop of the Chemistry·Botany Building. 

Asst. Atty. Gen. William Yost. more than six months. or both Guthrie of Iowa City. the increasing number of non·col. 10rs are col/ege bound, but this school program." L. J. Eilers, graduate ~~lant m 
assigned to the Iowa Liquor Liquor Cine and jail term. The award, npproximately $100 lege-bound tudents, a special edu. may change with industrial devel. SUCH COURSES as electronics, Registration flit the 12th aMuaI Botany, will speak OIl "Phytoge-
Control Commission, and Gt!ne Hi'ldreth said it is his "under· thi year, will be presented for the cation consultant to the Iowa City opment. Johnson said. " In the cia motor mechanics. and plastics Iowa High School Journalism ograpby oC the Iowan Drift." The 
Needles, chief of the commission's standing that you can solicit from (ir t time during a meeting of Phi School Board ha warned. of '64, not more than 50 per cent hould be added to the present cur- Worksbop June 8-12 at SUI. 1s run. semin.ar is. open ~o the ~~ic. 
enforcement di'vision, declared Hil· any restaurant, hotel, motel or Lambda Theta, profe ional educa- Dr. Robert Johnson, professor of are going to college," h added. riculum oC woodsbop. metalshop,' h d [last ' . 
dreth and his deputies acted iI· other establishment separate from tion honor ociety. Friday. Mrs. education at the Slate College of ]{ Iowa Ci'ty reache the ex. electricity, and drafting, Johnson mng a ea _ 0 • year.s pace. Contributed to 'Panel 
legally. a IJquor license." Guthrie will make the presentation. I Ced F Us Id th I """led I (' hi h f 70000 id 

lI1cCIenahan spent most of his owa. ar a ,to e owa r-~ popu a Ion go . , sa . Physics Lecture James H. Cavana~lDIitructor 
HILDRETH denied any violation ASKED about II restaurant that li re in educational work, including City Community School I District Johnson said more light industry He emphasized the present staff in hospital and heallit ~a. 

occurred. has a liquor license, Hildreth said four years as state superintendent board Tuesday that. "There ape will develop. causing futUre school would not have to be increased if Dr. Aaron Galonsky of lhe Mid- tion recenUy took pait Ii a panel 
The alleged violation concerns the solicitation would be made ot PUbliC instruction. He was an pears to be a gathering interest in planning to meet this potential a team teaching program is west University Research AssocIa· dfsc'ussion entitled .. M" ..... gement 

advertising by about 50 holders of "from the restaurant part of the early leader in school district reo a terminal or non·college·bound growth. utilized. For example. the current tio~ w!ll speak on "Beta Ray P?, and the Budgeting con-;ptT· at the 
liquor licenses in a booklet dis· business" and not from the over- organization, and is credited with education program," and pos ibly THE SCHOOL boiIrd currently is industrial arts program could be lanzahon" at ~ : 10 p.!" .. Friday 10 American Hospital ~ation'. 
tributed at a dance given last Fri· aU business that includes the ell· helping to bring Iowa schools to a a need Cor a technical school in negotiating plans for an nddltion combined with mathematics and 301 of the PhYSICS BuildlOg. Management Seminar on Budget. 
day night to raise funds for Hit· ing of liquor. nationally recognized standard of future years. to City High. John on's report ~1J science in i'mplementi~g the voca· The Department of Physics and lng for Hosp.italll at ~olorado 
dreth's re·election campaign. Ln reply to Hildreth's ex plana- excellence_ "THE PRESE NT curriculum is be considered in the plannmg. I lional program. he ald. Astronomy is sponsorin~ his lec· C;prings, Colo. ~~ 

A section of the llquor law passed lion, Needles said, "They'd be In 1905 he earned the bachelor limited in that it's heavily aca. Johnson also suggested a five- "Indu try wants people with high ture as pnrt of a coUoqulum. ••• • 
by the legIslature last year reads : straining themselves with that of philo ophy degree from SUI. and demically oriented. This orienta. year plan where an exploratory ability who don't ~ant to go on ~o ••• Pharmacy Picnic 

.. It shall be unlawful for any law that sort of explantation. Whether in 1906 the M.A. Degree in educa· tion is also evident in terms of the program would be initialed in the I school. We haven I explored thiS Vocal Recital 
enforcement officer or other offi· you get the money out of the pock· lion and economics. While at SUI present school facilities . However, current industrial arts program. area. Perhap . we could stop high 
cial to accept or solicit donations, et that holds proms Crom liquor or hI' was owner and publisher of The this i to be expected since the He said the present program "ap- schoot dro~uts through ,~he termi· 

pears to be an after thought " . nal education approach, Johnson gratuities, advertising, gifts or the pocket that profits from a mo- Daily Iowan, at that time a pri· community and students, (or the ded 
other (avors, directly ori'ndlrectly, tel, it's still a violation .. ~" ___ ~v~at~el~y~o~w~n~ed~n~e:::w~sp~a~pe~r::... ___ ~m~os~t~p~art~,~a~r:e ~d1r~ec~t~ly~aSSOC~~i~at~ed~...:H~e~e:x~pl~a~in~ed~,_"T~h.:::is~l:....:n::ot~m::.·.:..1 :...co_n_cl_u __ . _______ _ 
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.UALn'Y ... -.y C •• I" •• • IT .AY • • 
Our team of expert buyers know from 

years of e~~, the .best woy to'sotisfy 
your shopPI~ ~ and wishes. Their many 
years of """Ice In the grocery busineSi en
obi. them to make huge savings from volume 
buying afld pass theM savings on to you in 
the form of low, low price •• 

_ESIGNED ESP CIALLY 10 AYIYOUMO 

Our buyers go to great lengths to assure 
you of not only the lowest prices in town, but 
also the freshest and highest quality foodt 
pos$ibl •. They personally inspect each ship
ment of fresh meat. and produce, and lelect 
only the finest brands to insure nothing but 
the best for you and your family I 

I ~--~~~~----~ 

Manor 
House 
$ 29 

3I ... ··49c 
brl . 

WHITENS & BRIGHTENS 

ainso 
B.ue 

8 CUP GLASS 
PARTY PERK 

This beautiful 22 Karat gold 
decorated flameproof glass per
colator is yours for just 1 King 
Korn stamp book. Yau can brew 8 
cups of coffee, or use it as a party 
carafe (it holds 12 cups of all bev
erages, hot or cold). Hurry and get 
yours today! This offer ends Satur
day I May 16th 11 

FRESH, SWEET-N-JUICY - U.S. NO.1 

Florida Grown 
Waler.elons 
1a-LI. 

AVERAGE 

each 

. 1'01 AN ' NIOTA.' "INPOOI 01 OUTDOO." filA'. 

'USH. fLAVORfUL, COLORfUL 
Barlin.ka Grapes 
NEW. EXOTIC, HAWAIIAM· 
Fresh Papayas 
JUICY flESH 
Fresh Mangos 

LARG! 29c SIZE 
_h 

'USH, lEMDU, nORIDA GIOWN 
Sweet Corn 

lEG. 49c • HORMEl'$ OINTY MOORE 
Beef SAVE Be · 

Stew Ral.ln ., .... 

2!:: 
~Siiiiiiil!!!!!!l""" 

g.onS9J. pkg. y l b. ~ A 
loaf~ y 

fOR COOKING OR lAKING 
Nestle's Morsels ,~~. 39c DHMONIf · fLAVORfUL 

15c 
~ IN' 'ACI( 

Tomato Catsup I ~ .. ,. Eagle Saltines brl. 

12"'· 29c MUSSElMAN'S· DELICIOUS OIAJoIGE . GIA'E 
Apple Sauce 25"'·25c Hi-C Drinks P~i· /., 

KEUOGG'S -All CORN FAVORITE 
Corn Flakes 

~2 .. , . 43c HUM'·S· ZEStY DEl MONTE. HEALTHfUL 
Tomato Sauce 3 ''''. 29c Prune Juice P~i ' con' 

QUICK 01 REGULAR 
QuakerOatl 
LOADED WITH SOA~ 
S.O.S. Pads 27 VEGETA8lE OR VEGETARIAN _ 'l 39 DINIJoIGIN·MIHCEOI 

25 DAITMOUTH . fUSH .roZEN 
lb. C F h F . 
bo,. rene nes 

12.... 1 Oc DARTMOUTH. fUSH f-?ZEN 
co. . Orange JUice 

que" 3nt: OILOIMUSTARD 
bM. 7 - Sardines 

29 "fATUEWE 

:t;: 10' 
2 :::; 49' 

3~""· 10' c.ft 

I~::. 43' 
.-~ 

~k;~' c Campbell'sSoupwI OC~"~" c Pump.ki~ Pie~ ~:., . c Hormel's ...... .,.. ..... 
VALUE - KELLING'S NUT SH elF. SAllE 

Spanl •• 
V.M. IO YAlDSJIJ . 

Adhesive Tape 
P.anutl 

~;39~ 
~CH 

Paring Knife 41 C EXCLUSIVElY rol WOMEN · SAVE lOt 3 
_h Praise Soap i:; 

mCHEN AID VEGETABLE 
Peeler ~h 21 c p;;iiShampoo ' .... . 1 .. $118 

.. b. 

'AMILYSIZETOOTH'ASTE 
Gleem 

) 66c If GULAI OR HARD TO HOLD ·WHITUAIM 81 
tub. Hair Spray '~::. c 

plu. '.E.T. 
81 c: GlfASELESS· HAil DIESS 81 

15~~. . Wild root ~-:; ' c 

"NO RIND·NO WASTE" • MEllO WISCONSIN 
Colby 

Ch .... 
REfRESHING MOUTHWASH 
Lavoris 

plu. r.E.T. 

~49~ 
fAST ACTlMG 
Anacin Tablets $1 08 AEROSOL CAN MENNEN 

b~ •• , 0 d 
100 eo orant 

· . 74c DOUILHOOE · STAINlUSSTUL 
"1;0' Schick Blades 

4~ .... . 81 c 
can "'.".f.T 

pl.t;of 66c 
CHOCOLATE (X·LAX 

Laxative 

•• 

Carole Dougan Minnick. A4, Hub
bard. will present a vocal recilal 
Saturday at 4 p.m. in North Music 
Hall. 

Mrs. Minnick, a soprano, will be 
a sisted by Robert Klassy. G. Mon· 
roe. Wis .• clarinet; Jose Mariscal, 
G, Key West, Fla., plano and by 
Janice Dockeodorf!, A2, Danville, 
Dute. .. • • 
Conference on Women 
Dewey B. StUll. Dean of the Col· 

lege of Liberal Arts, will attend n 
conference Friday and Snturdny 
to dl cuss the problem of utili1ing 
to a greater degree th talents of 
women in our society at the Carne
gie Institute of Technology, Pitts
burgh. 

• • • 
Car Wash 

Delta Delto Delta sorority will 
hold a car wash from 10 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Saturday at Towncrest 
Shopping Center, 2425 Muscatine 
Ave., at $1 per cor. 

Proceeds will be used to finance 
the scholarship given to an SUl 
senior womlln eoch year. 

• • • 
Attend Meeting 

Donald C. Hase, associate pro· 
fl! sor oC geology, attended the loth 
annual meeting of the Institute on 
Lake SUperior Geology In Ishpem· 
rng, Mich.. May 7 to 10. lie is 
secretary-treasurer or the lnsti· 
tute. 

• • 
'Happening' Today 

A "happening," sponsored by the 
Student Art Guild in connection 
wilh lhe opening of the PaUo Art 
Show on Friday, will occur today 
at 4 p.m. on the Iowa River In 
front of the Art Building. 

• • • 
'A Study of Anomia' 
The Sociology Co\1oquium for this 

senson wiIl end at noon today with 
a speech by William W. Erbe, as
sistant professor of sociology, on 
"A Study of Anomia." The col· 
loqulum will meet in the alcoves of 
the Union caCeteria. 

• • • 
Talked at Missouri 

Robert V. Hogg, professor of 
mathematics, recently delivered 
two talks at the Universi ty of 
Missouri, "Successive Statistical 
Test" and "On Stochastlc Inde
pendence." On May 7 to 9 he at· 

• • • 
Political Science Club 
The Political Science Discussion 

Club will meet at 8 tonight in Con· 
ference ROOm 2 of the Union. 
There will be an election of officers 
for next semester and a discussion 
oC fi'rearms. 

• • • 
Prof To Speak . 

Max Oppenheimer. rhairman of 
the Russian Department, will de· 
liver the commencement address, 
"Language, Key to Reality," May 
26 at Bennelt High School, Ben· 
nett. 

Minnesotan To Speak 
At Mechanics Seminar 

J. G. Andrews, University of Min· 
nesota, will speak on "Nonlinear 
Gyroscopic System Studies" at 3:30 
this afternoon in Room 05 of the 
Engineering Building as part of 
a mechanics seminar, which is 
sponsored by the departments or 
Civil Engineering, Mechanical En· 
gineering and Mechanfcs and Hy· 
draulics. 

The student branch of the Ameri· 
can Pharmaceutical Association, 
(APHA) will sponsor a picnic for 
all pre-pharmacy and pharmacy 
students and the faculty of the Col· 
lege of Pharmacy F'fid!y at the 
Coralville Reservoir. • 

Those attending win "'"t at the 
the reservoir at 2 p.m. Ill.d a sup. 
per wUl be served at 5:)0 p.m. 

1 _ r 

Auditorr A.sks 
For, Prirnc:lry 
Ballots Ruling 

BURLINGTON IA'I - Des Moines 
County Auditor Fronk Humpton 
Wednesday a ked for an attorney 
general 's ruli'llg on w~ther 20,000 
ballots for the June 1 primary elec
tion will have to be reprinted or 
altered because of an error. 

Humplon said Wednesday the era 
ror involves the terma {or county 
supervisors. The baJlpts list the 
terms as for three ye.rs, but 
I-Iumpton said Atty. Gen. Evan 
Hullman ho ruled that they 
should be elected to !Pur-year 
terms. " 

lIumpton sllid thal If the ballots 
are altered they would be differ· 
ent from the absentee. ballots al· 
ready mailed whIch contarn the 
error. 

Oscar Strauss, an assistant lit· 
torney general, said In Des Moines 
that a ruling on the question wlJl 
be made Iliter. Hultman was out 
of the office with 8 Republican 
campaign caravan. He Is the GOP 
candldnte for governor. 

Student Groups 
Should Request 
Fa II Space ~oon 

Student organizations wantlnl 
display space at September's reg· 
Istration should turn jn a request 
for space at the Ofrice of Student 
Affairs before June 1. . 

The request Corms are now avail
able at the recepUon desk In the 
Office of Student Affairs. 

Space at registratro~ for organ· 
Izations wishing to distribute rna· 
terials will be in a special area 
along the exit route. :t1.0 distrlbu· 
tion o[ any kind will be allowed 
elsewhere in the Field House. 

All requests for s'pace will be 
numbered as they are received. 
Space is limited and wftl be as· 
signed according to the .. numerical 
order of the request forms. 
mission cards enabljpg them to 
three working membtrs each for 
each morning and affernoon peri· 
od. The workerslwi'l l be issued ad· 
mission cards enabling them to
enter the special reserved area. 

USO is there, 
only if you ~re • 
Support the USO 
at home and abroad 
through ·United P~nd 
or Community Chest. 

PYbIlJh.d a. a PlJblk 1eN1c. " t 
.. _ .11 .... lIh Tho Ad4ll""v c-lI 

FRESH HOME·GROWN 
"' .... 

-Onions-~ -Radishes-
'1.~ ~ 

-Rhubarb- - Asparagu1"f-

also 
Vegetable and Flower -; 

Plants 

CORAL FRUIT MARKET 
•. West 2 Mil ...... ,Hwy. 6 
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Alston Explains 
Dodgers l Plight 

RemodeUrlg Nea~ End 
Of First Phase 

In Maior League Action 

Fisher Hurls Colts 2, Giants 1 

Shutout 
., 

eVer Braves 

HOUSTON IA'I - Houston's hard
luck Ken Johnson. who lost a no
hitter earlier this season, won his 
first game in a month Wednes
day night 85 the Colts pushed 
across the decisive run on two 
bad-hop hits and 8 wild pilch 
in the seventh inning for a 2-1 vic
tory over National League-leading 
San Francisco.' 

~EW YORK. I.f} - Jack Fisher Both bad.hop hits had first been 
shut out the Milwaukee Braves for ruled errors but the official scar
seven innings and drove in two er changed his decision after talk
runs Wednesday as he _led the Ne~ ing to the umpires and the players 
~ork Mets t? a 5-2 vlc~ory, theIr I involved. 
flTst over Milwaukee thIS season. Johnson pitched perfect ball for 
T~e Bra v e s had won three six innings before Jesus Alou 

sLralght from the Mets. the last doubled on the first pitch in the 
tw,Q by shutouts. and New York I seventh inning. Johnson also kept 
h!\~ gone ~ough. 26 scoreless 10- San Francisco's torrid Willie Mays 
nmgs agamst Milwaukee bef?re hitless in his first three trips to 
J~sse Gonder opened the sco~lng the plate, but Mays singled in the 
";.Ith a ho":,e run . ove~ t~e fight ninth off reliever Hal Woodeshiek. 
fIeld fence m. th~ {Irs~ m~mg. Mays' hit extended hl's hitting 

FISHER, wmnm~ hIS first game streak to 20 games, but his I-for-4 
of the season agamst one defea~, performance trimmed 10 points off 
took . ~harge . from there on. His his astronomical balling average, 
~acrlfLee fly m the second br?ught cutting it to .468. Mays hasn't 
m Rod Kanehl. who had ~f1pl~d. gone hitless since the third game 
In the fourth he doubled tn Tim f th 0 
Harkness .. th.cn scored the Mets' 0 Th: ~:l~~ ~Ok a 1-0 lead against 
fourth run himself. lefty Bob Hendley in the fifth when 

Harkness had .walked and stolen Rusty Staub homered. Johnson. 
seco~d before FIS~er rapped Tony who lost a no-hitter April 23 and 
Clonmger, the losmg. Plt~her, for hadn't won since April 18, went into 
a double .. Roy McMIllan s double the seventh without having allowed 
scored FI~heJ'.. a base runner. 

FISHER S hIt touched off ~ rhu- San Francisco ..... 000 000 010-1 5 3 
bljr~ that led to veteran pitcher Houston ... ., 000 ~IO 10x- 2 5 0 
Warren Spahn being eJ'ected [rom Hendley, Herbel (7), p.orce (8), and , . . . Crandall; Johnson, Woodeshlck (8) and 
a game for the second time m hIS Blt.mana. W- Johnson, 13-3). L-Hend-
19-year career. ley, (203). 

Th B I . ed h If ' Hom. run - Houston, Staub (1). e raves c aim a a swmg 
by Ji'isher. should have been called R d 5 
a third strike. When Spahn contin- i ers et 
ued heckling umpire Ed Vargo 
from the bench at the start of the 
fifth inning, Vargo chased him For P', m 1'1 co 
from the game. 
Mllwluk.e . .. . 000 000 020-2 11 0 
\jew York 110200 10)(- 5 " 
~onlnuu; Hoeft 15), Smith (6), 

NTako II) and Bailey; Fisher, Bear· 
nlrth II) and Gonder. W-Flsh.r, (1·1) . 
L-Clonlnger, (2·2). 

Home run - New York, Gonder (2) . 

Angels 9, Athletics 0 
LOS ANGELES UPI - The Los 

Angeles Angels scored seven runs 
in the second inning - three on a 
homer by Jim Fregosi - and flat
tened Kansas City 9-0 Wednesday 
night in the first game of a double
header. 
..Right-hander Barry Latman be

came only the second Angel pitch
er to go the distance in 26 games 
this season. He also delivered a 
t )YO-out single that got the big rally 
off the ground in the second. 
Kansas City ..... 000 000 000-0 7 1 
Los Angeles ., 070 000 02)(- 9 12 0 

Montegudo, Handrlh.n (2), Bows
field (5) and Lau ' Latman and Rodg
ers. W-Latman, (2.,). L-Monteagudo, 
(0,3). 

Hom. runs - Los Angeles, Frlgo,1 
(4), Thomas (2). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W. L. PCI. O.B. 

xSan Francisco ... 16 7 .696 
xPhUadelphla .... 14 9 .609 2 
liSt. Louis . .. .... 16 11 .593 2 
Milwaukee ...... . 15 II .577 2'~ 
xPlttsburgh ....... 14 12 .538 3~ 
x€lnelnnatl .. " .... 13 . 13 .500 41h 
Glileago . . 10 II .476 5 
xHouston ..... . II 17 .393 7'h 
L~s Ange(e$ . . .... 10 16 .385 170:1 
New York .... 7 19 .269 ,.. 
x~l'I.yM night game 

Wednesday's Results 
Houslon 2J San FranC!5co 1 
New York 5, Mllwaukoe 2 
51. Louis at Philadelphia IN) 
Cincinnati at PIUsbur!(h fN) 
Los Ang.loh al Chioago, ppd. - rain 

Today's Probable Pitchers 
Los All~elcs (I(oufax 2:31 and Drys· 

dale 4·1) at Chicago (EL sworth 2-3 
and I' ackson 5-1), 2 

MIlwaukee ISpahn 2-2) at New York 
(Cisco D·2l 

SI. LouJ. (Broglio 2·1 or Gibson 3·0) 
al Phlladclphla fBennell 3·2), night 

Sail t' ranClsco (Sallford 3-3) at Ilous
tQQ, (Bruce 3·1), nl8ht 

Only '\lames scheduled. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

W. L. Pct. O.B. 
ehleng<>-._. .... .12 6 .687 
r<ew York .. . .... 13 7 .650 
C!l!'Vehrnd ... , ... 12 9 .57] 11'h 
Ball.imol'e ...... . .. 13 18 .571 V. 
ML,nesota .... 12 II .522 2~ 
Lo. ,A!lJeles . ..... 12 L3 .400 3 
Boston- " ........ 10 13 .435 4 .... 
Washington ... . ... 12 16 .429 5 
Detroit . . . . ... 9 13 .409 5 
Kansas City .. ... 8 15 .348 7 

Wednesday'. lI.sults 
Los Angeles 9, Kansas City 0 (second 

game - nleht) 
ChIcago at Mlnnesofa (N) 
New York I. Detroit 1, called - rain 
Boston at Cleveland (N) 
Baltimore at WashLngton, ppd. -

rain 
Today'. Probable Pitchers 

New York (Boulon 3-1) at Detroit 
(Wlcksham 4-2) 

Chlea,so (Peters 3·1) at Minnesota 
(Arrjgo 2.(1) 

Baltlrpore fEstrada O.{l) at Washing
ton (Kocli O.{l ), night 

Only games schedu led. 

BALTIMORE IJPI - There was a 
threat of rain in the air Wednesday 
but there was no talk of with
drawals at Pimlico, where the six 
3-year-old horses scheduled to start 
in Saturday's Pre a k n e s s went 
th rough slow workouts. 

Rain or shine, Northern Dancer, 
Hill Rose, The Scoundrel, Roman 
Brother, Quadrangle and Big Pete 
will be entered Thursday morning 
at the cost of $1,000 each and, bar
ring the unexpected, will be in the 
starting gate at Saturday for the 
second leg of the Triple Crown. 

It'll cost another $1,000 to start 
in the 13-16-mile classic making 
the gross value of the 88th running 
for the Black-eyed Susans $176,700. 
The winner's share will be $124,200 
with $30,000 for second. $15,000 lor 
third and $7,500 lor fourth. Thus, 
only two horses will not share in 
the payoff. 
r The weatherman sees a lew 
showers between now and post 
lime, but fair and warm is the 
general prediction. With limited 
sealing. a none-too-large lawn in 
front of the stands and the infield 
closed to spectators, the ancient 
but refurbished track is expected 
to be packed to capacity of 30,000. 
Tbe race has a 4:45 post time and 
will be nationally televised by CBS. 

The jockeys are 1I0t expected to 
arrive until Friday, with Willie 
Shoemaker coming from California 
to handle Hill Rise. Bill Hartack 
again will be astride Northern 
Dancer as he was in the Kentucky 
Derby when the Canadian-owned 
Colt ripped Hill Rise by a neck. 
The Scoundrel was third in the 
Derby. Roman Brother fourlh and 
Quadrangle fifth after being bump
ed at the start. Big Pete won the 
six-furlong Delaware Valley Stnkes 
at Garden State Park the week 
before thc .Qerby. 

Faber Feted 
At Banquet I 

DUBUQUE I!I'I - Urban Red 
Faber. a Chicago White Sox old
timer named to the Baseball Hall 
of Fame, didn't get to see his 
Loras College team in action Wed
nesday but was the guest of honor 
at the school's 125th anniversary 
celehration. 

Faber, a Loras alumnus of the 
class of 1909. was scbeduled to 
throw out the ball and watch his 
alma mater play Upper Iowa in 
the scbool's last game of the sea
son. 

But the game and a program to 
dedicate a new baseball Held had 
to be called off because of wet 
grounds . 

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 

NoDoz keeps you mentally 
ruert with the lWIle safe re
fresber found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is futer. 
bandi~.Jllore reliable. Abeo
IllteJy not habit-tOrtnin,_ 

Ne:zt time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving. 
working or studying. do as 
millions do _ • _ perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets_ 

Another nn. producl 01 Grove L.borllori". 

Detroit, Yankees Tie 
DETROIT (A'J - The New York 

Yankees and the Detroit Tigers 
played to a I-I tie Wednesday night 
in a game that was postponed 
by rain ater six innings. 

The Yankees scored their run in 
the first inning on singles by Phil 
Linz. Elston Howard and Tom 
Tresh. 

The Tigers got their run in the 
fifth after Whitey Ford bad retired 
the first 12 batters to face him. 
Detroit loaded the bases on singles 
by Norm Cash, Bill Freeman and 
Willie Horton. Cash scored on a 
wild pitch. 

Fischer Leads 
Braves l Staff 

NEW YORK IA'I - Hank Fischer , 
Milwaukee's young right·hander, 
probably didn't mean it as an in
dictment of the New York Mets' 
hitting. but after pitching a three
hit 2-0 shutout against them he told 
Bobby Bragan, his manager, "I 
didn't have it tonight." 

The 24-year-old pitcher from 
Yonkers, N.Y., is tbe leading 
Braves' pitcher with a 4-1 record. 
The shutout Tuesday night was his 
second of the season. 

A YEAR ago at this time he was 
pitching in Toronto. 

Brought up to the Braves later 
he did most of his work in the 
bullpen and he wasn't very impres
sive at that. 

To what does he owe his im
provement? 

"Two things," replied the young 
man, who received a honus of 
$50,000 to sign a Braves contract 
back in 1959 while he was attending 
Seton Hall University. "Confidence 
and control." 

The confidence began when he 
learned last winter that the Braves 
had traded off two pitchers, Bob 
Shaw and Bob Hendley, to the 
San Francisco Giants to make room 
for their young pitchers. That in
cluded Fischer, of course. 

AND THE control angle? 
"I could always throw hard but 

I had a reputation for wildness," 
Fischer explained. "This spring I 
came to camp eight days early 
and started working on my con
trol. With thc help of Whitlow 
Wyatt, our pitching coach, I 
worked on getting on top of the 
hitter and staying ahead of him. 

CHICAGO (AP) - r.ranager Walt Alston of Los Angeles' 
low-dipping Dodgers is a quiet man, given these days to stub· 
born optimism and philosophy. By BILL CORDES 

Staff Wri ter "We've been really racked lip hy injuries, but consider that 
six or 16 losses to date have been The first phase of the $650.000 

renovation of the Field House is 
nearly completed with the NorUI 
Gym and part of the swimming 
pool area already remodeled. 

by one run." Alston said Wednes- come pitchers instead of just throw
day as rain washed the day's 
Dodger-Cub date into a twin bill 
today. 

THE WORLD champion Dodgers, 
strange National League basement 
buddies of the Houston Colts and 
New York Mets with a 10-16 rec
ord, have a 2-6 record in one run 
decisions. 

"Last year, we won the pennant 
scoring 200 fewer runs that we did 
in 1962 - but we took 33 one-run 
decisions." recounted Alston. 

"That meant the pitching was 
good. as everybody knows with 
Sandy Koufax and Don Drysdale 
mainly carrying the load, but also 
that we got the timely hit or 
the other team's big error. 

"NOW, even with Koufax and 
Johnny Podres ailing. we still have 
surprisingly good pitching - with 
those two kids Joe Moeller and Phil 
Ortega doing real well, but we 
can't seem to tie it up with clutch 
hitting and our own miscues are 
hurting." 

Moeller now stands 1-3 and Or
tega 1-2 and - of the Dodger big 
three - only Don Drysdale, 4-1, is 
a winning pitcher. Koufax , aU
C!verything last season with 25-5, 
nurses a 2·3 record and sore-winged 
Padres has 0-1. 

KOUFAX, trying to shake a stiff 
back lingering from a San Fran
cisCo chjll Saturday, and Drysdale 
will close out the Cub sedes 
against Dick Ellsworth, 2-3. and 
Larry Jackson, 5-1 today. 

"It·s a funny thing about Moel
ler and Ortega," mused Alston. 
"Like sometimes happens to young
sters, one season they suddenly be-

Girls' Basketball 
Requests Heard 

"I see more headaches in gil'ls' 
group teams .. _ 

"There are some things that are 

ers. 
"Ortega, 24. always turned out 

just not quite making il each 
spring. This spring he came up 
with a better curve ball. good 
control and confidence. He looks 
like an entirely different pitcher 
now. It's pretty much the same 
with Moeller. 21. They've done a 
/lelluva lot for us . 

~adger leads 
Conference 
Sluggers 

CHICAGO UPI - Wisconsin Ioot
ball star Fred Reichardt appears 
a good pro baseball prospect, too. 

The 6-foot-3, 205-pound junior 
back seems headed for his second 
successive Big Ten batting title 

The construction project, to be 
completed by next fall. is design
ed to improve the appearance. 
safety and comfort of the indoor 
at hletic facilities. 

The sur Athletic Board and Ath
letic Director Forest Evashevski 
wants to do everything possible for 
lhe safety and cornIort of specta
tors and athletes, said Bob Flora. 
administrative assistant to Eva
shevski. 

"The board wants to provide the 
best possible facilities for specta
tors and all those students, facully 
and staff members and varsil~' 
athletes who take part in the ath
letic prOgram at sur," Flora said. 

The rest of the pool will be re-

Dark: Baseball 
Better Than Ever 

which should set a model'll confer- HOUSTON IJPI _ Alvin Dark says 
ence precedent. he would hate to go into baseball 

Reichardt has a nine-game aver- now and try to hit .300. 
age of .515, heading official slaLis- "I know baseball is better now 
tics posted Wednesday. The Badger 
centerfielder won .the title last sea- ~an it was 15 years ago." the man
son with .429 and for his last 15 ag~r of the San Francisco Giants 
Big Ten games is b~tting .593. saId Wednesday. 

Iowa's Steve Green has the cOP- , "When I started playing, if you 
{erence's best eafned run average, went to town Iol' three days yOll 
although he has won only one of knew you were goin~ to get one 
three games while pitching 12 1-3 lamb. You knew you were going lo 
innings, He has not given up an bat against one guy who you coulCl 
earned 'run. get two or three hits off of - and 

The Hawkeycs' Jim Koehnk is if you had a real good day you 
tied for ninth in batting with a could get four." 
.323 . avel'ag~. . . . Dark. whose Giants are playing 

Mmnesota s ~me pitching staff the Houston Colts in a four-game 
owns a composite ear~ed run av- series, says it is not that way any-
erage of 1.65 for 65 mnmgs. more. 

The four-man Gopher Corps is 
headed by Joe Pollack. one of a The former Louisiana Stale Uni-
trio of unbeaten Big Ten three- versity athlete said aU teams have 
game winners. more hard·throwing young pitch

just plain feminine about girls .. . NEW STADIUM?-
"I wouldn't say it was discrim- Football time will introduce a 

ers around than there ever has I 
been before. 

ination against women .. . " new press box at the City High 
Such are the Iowa City Board of Siadium, if all goes as planned, 

Education's reactions to a letter Buford W. Garner, supel'intendent 
pleading for interscholastic athletic of schools, told the Iowa City 
competition for girls at Iowa City Board of EdUcation at its recent 
High School. . meeting. 

Every year young female vOices His remark followed the Iowa 
raise to. the cr~ for girls'. inter- "City High School Booster's Club's 
s~holastlc athletl~ competItion for request to dispose of the old press 
girls at Iowa City High School. box upon completion of the new 

Every year young female voices model 

\ 

Clff (LU' 

modeled next. A variety of changes found anywhere. Now we can h pe 
in the present situation are planned to compete with Big Ten schools 
to make the pool more attractive like M i chi g a n and Wisconsin, 
and comfortable for both swim- which have recently built new 
mel's and spectators. pools, in recruiting high school tal-

The south. east and west walls ent. 
of the pool area will be covered Although plans for the third 
with four-inch tile, colored blue to phase of the renovation program -
match the pool water, up to win· involving the basketball area of the 
dow height. The remaining wall Field House - are slill in the de
space will be painted with a new velopment stage. Athletic Director 
synthetic paint which d.l'ies to a Forest Evashevski outlined a few 
tile-like finish. The ceiling will be changes which will undoubtedly be 
covered wilh acustical tile. included in the plans. 

In addition. high-intensity mer- A new ceiling will cover the 
cury vapor lamps will replace the beams and girders over the basket
present incandescent lighting. and ball playing and spectator areas. 
a new healing system will be in- and a new lighting system will be 
stalled. aimed at the court and track 

areas. The entire area will be 
Also planned for the remodeled painted, and seals will be covered 

pool area arc a new scoreboard. with fiberglass now used in Ihe 
a record board indicating pool rec- football stadium. New prcss facili
ords, and a concrete 18-foot plat- ties arp. :Jl~o olanned. 
form at the west end of the pool 
which will support two high-diving Among o~her .improvements , said 
boards. Evashevskl , .":I!l be a renova~ion 

The two high and low boards at I of loc~er facilities below the FI~ld 
the west end of the pool will pro- House •. larger and more a~trachve 
vide SUI with the needed diving conce~slOn areas; and pos~lble con
equipment for possible NCAA struchon of a letterm~n s lounge 
meets or other major swimming fo':;;' the trophy case In the front 

events. .. . It is hoped that these and addl-
Two men vlt~lly mterested tn t~e tioJ)al improvements will be com

new con.struchon are Gymna~tlc pleted in time for the beginning of 
Coach Dick Holzaepfel and SWlm- hi ' th fa ll 
ming Coach Bah Allen. sc 00 III e . 

Hoh:aepfel. whose varsity gym-
nasts perform in North Gym said, 
"The new lighting. in particular, is 
a tremendous improvement. We al
ready have the finest equipment 
available, and the lotal remodeling 
gives us one of the bcst gymnastic 
workout areas in the country." 

Allen, who has already moved 
into his new office. said, "our pool 
itself is one of the best in the coun
try already. The modernization of 
the surrounding area will give us 
one of the finest pool facilities 

IIlde the scenic Ir.lI. at the 
Coralville Reservoir 

SUGAR BOTTOM STABLES 
Horses for rent or sal. 

Hlyrack Rides Riding Lessons 
Follow Sugarbollom St.ble signs 

from Highway I , north. 
644-2367 

when are 
65% and 35% 
good marks? 

"In the minors. I usuaJly struck 
out eight to 10 hitters a game and 
walked six or seven. That's be
cause I tried to overpower every 
batter. Now I just try to get them 
out. " 

raise to the cry for girls' inter- Gar~er said the fund raising by 
scholastic basketball co.q1petition, Ihp dub "looks ,:!ood." but no of
Buford W. Garner. superintendent ficial report has been made to the 
of schools, told the board. oo:>o.:a~l'd~y~~L:.:... _ _______ ....!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ He said, "If we're going to meet _ 
tbe individual's needs. we should 
provide the opportunity." However, 
Garner continued, girls' basketball Joe Louis 
would mean either building a sec-

Celebrates ond gym or having ~ames ~urin.g 
the week, a practIce which IS 

I 
avoided by the school system. 

50th B· thd More coaches would be needed. 
. I r ay I Garner said. and a special confer-
. ence for the competition would 

NEW YORK 1A'l - Joe Louis was have to be set up. 
50 years old Wednesday, a day for 
cake, candles, friends and memo
ries. 

Few men "celebrate" No. 50, but 

Palmer Favored 
At Okla. Open 

Louis did at a party on the 50th OKLAHOMA CITY IA'I - Arnold 
floor of a midtown hotel. If he was Palmer, one of five former win
concerlled about his lost youth, he ners, leads the fie ld into the Okla
kept it to himself. hom a City Open Golf Tournament 

The Brown Bomber of old said starting today. 
he weighcd about 235 pounds. That Palmer won the event in 1959. 
would be about 22 more than he Olher former winners back [01' 
wefghcd the night he had bis last a try at the $6.400 lop money are 
fight - witb Rocky Marciano in defending champion Don Fairfield j 
1951. Fred Hawkins, 1956 litlist, ana 

"If you had to do it all over Gene Litller, 1000 champion. 
again would you change anything?" Palmer and Liltler share the . 
a fellow who is not known for his tournament record for low winning 
original thinking asked the ex- score. 273. However, they both won 
champion. at Twin Hills and the tournament 

"Naw, 1 don't see how I could now is held at Quail Creek Country 
change anythrng," Louis said in a Club. 
voice so low you had to hend close Both Fairfield and Doug Sanders, 
to hear him. "Sure, I'd fight Mar- the 1962 winner, won at Quail 
ciano again. That fight didn't mean Creek with 280s. Pal' for the 7,042-
anything. I'd quit when I did and yard course is 36-36-n. 
I'd make a comeback when I did There'll be at least one new 
because I really thougbt I could wrinkle in the tournament this I 
beat Ezzy Charles. year. As each player starts his 

"They didn·t have the television round he will be given a copy of 
money i'n my day they have now. tlle city's sonic b~o":, schedule. . I 
That would be nice to have. But, I The Federal AVl8tlOn Agency IS 
like I tell everybody, I probably I conducting. an exp~riment to mea- I 
would have made a couple million sure public reactIOn to frequent 
dollars more but I'd owe that much sonic booms. Eight booms are 
more to the tax people." scheduled for Oklahoma City daily. 

Louis said his income tax prob
lems still were unsettled and would 
be hanging for a long time al
though the government once an
nounced it bad closed the case. 
Louis became deeply Involved in 
back tax trouble when he returned 
to civilian life after the war. 

THRILLS! SPILLS! CHILLS! 

JALOPY RACES 
WEST LIBERTY FAIR GROUNDS 

(Fastest Track In Iowa) 

SAT., MAY 16 
TIME TRIALS 6:30 P.M. 

$1.00 TAKES YOU ALL'THE WAY 
Children under 12 Free Lunc~ on Grounds 

In case 0' .r.lno.ut, r,ace5 will be Sunday, May 17, 1 :30 P.M. 

Pleasure for everyone! A bright, 
clear taste _ .. flavor with a deep-down 

goodness, sparkling with a 
special lightness ... distinctive I 

Brewed only: 
in Milwaukee 

when they're 
65% DACRON 
&35% cotton 
In Post-Grad 

slacks by 

h.l~s 
This Is the fabric combo 
that makes music with 
sleek lood looks and wash 
able durability. And Post 
Grads are the bona fid~ 
authentics t.hat trim you up 
and taper you down. Tried 
and-true tailored with belt 
loops, traditional pockets, 
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 In 
the colors you like •••• t the 
storls you like. , 
·.,.,..r,~ ... TN lor II> ~,.. 

WIN ATRIPTO EUROPE 
PIck up your "Destination Europe" 
contest entry form at any store f~
turing the h.l.s label. Nothlngto buyl 
Easy to .,.,in! h.l.s oilers you your 
cholc, of seven dille rent trips this 
summer to your favorit. Europe.n 
city by lu~unoul jet. Enter nowl 

~~ 
~ BR~ERS ~ 
~ h.i.s headquarters ~ 
~ in Iowa City ~ 

~
~ 120 East Washington ~ 
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Black Criticize 

Iowa ( 

Mousin~ 
• 

By BRAD CHURCt 
StaH Writer 

H. M. Black, owner of a 
student d well i n g s kr 
"Black's Graduate HOUSE 
accused the "affluent cit 
Iowa City" of dis C I' i m 
against SUI students in 
tbem bousing. 

In an interview with Tl 
Iowan, Black said the pee 
live in the better residen 
tions of the city and rna 
living from students, dor 
students to lIve in these 
town. 

Black accused the city i 
a !l ius tmenL with discril 
against him for trying to 
belter studcnt housing. A 
son refused a building pe 
the City Council may ap 

- decision to the Board of 
ment, whose decision is fil 

"UnivcrsiLy professors, p 
lh~ university payroll al 
ous other affluent citizens 
pass up an opportunity 
against better student hou 
students." Black said. 

BLACK CITED a recen 
of Adjustment meeting w 
was seeking permission t, 
bathroom to his apartmen 
but was refused. Black e! 
criticized Elwin Jolliffe, vi, 
dent of SUI business and 
for voting against the perr 

"These people make the 
from students but won't all, 
the same ho!.sing privileges 
have," Black said. "I've IT 

living for the past 30 yea 
students ," he continued, "b 
people don't like to admit 

: Advertising RI 
Thne DaY' ... _ .. ". 15e • 
Six D.ys ... _ .. _ .. ... lte I 

Tin Days .. _ ........ 23e I 

One Month """"" 44c I 

(Minimum Ad I Worci 
, For Consecutivi In5erti 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
0. InHrtlon a Month .... 
Flv. 'nsertions I Month . 

Ten Insertion •• Month ., 
·R .... for Each Column In. 

phone 7-4H 

'nHrtlon d.adllnt Noon c 
prtctdlng !"'blleation. 

From • a.m_ to 4:30 p_m_ 
day •• Closed Saturdays. A~ 
,lotnced ad l_k.r will Mil 

with your .d, 

CHILD CARE 

WANTED: Baby ollter In OUI 
Call altor 6 p.m. 7·2269. .. 

PETS 

SIAMESE kittens lor 8ale_ ]; 
1498. 

APPROVED ROOM! 
I 
FOR MEN. Summer and fall 

8-853S or 8-6801. 
bNDERGRADUATE women. S 

Plose In. Cooking privUeges 

PLEASANT study & sleepln! 
QuIet, Mature male gradua 

kqloker .. llegrlletator, plano pro 
~d car. Avallable summe 
7-7642 after 5:00 p.m. 

&-ARGE plensant room. Man 
side. 11-8308. 

SINGLE or double rooms. C 
7-7t69. 

SUMMER and Fall. Men grad 
undergraduate. Close In. 

space, refrigerator. 8·12(2. liS 
ket. 

SINGLE and double rooms. Me 
mer. Refrigerator, showers~ : 

308.E. Church St. 
APPRO V-ED hou,lng, r lrls. ! 

",881on. Washing and kltehe 
Je,es. 7·7785. 

B.C. . 

l>¢ YOU KNOV' 
ANy MAMMOT8 

. .. 
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anywhere. Now we can h pe 
with Big Ten schools 

chi g a n and Wisconsin. 
have recently built new 

in recruiting high school tal· 

plans Cor the third 
the renovation program -
the basketball area of the 

- are still in the de· 
stage. Athletic Director 

Evashevski outlined a few 
which will undoubtedly be 
in the plans. 

new ceiling will cover the 
and girders over Ihe hasket· 

playing and spectator areas. 
e new lighting system will be 

at the court and track 
The entire area will be 
and seats will he covered 

now used in the 
sladium. New press Caeill· 

are :ll~n alanned. 
other improvements. said 

will be a renovalion 
faci~itilas below the Field 

and more attractive 
areas; and possible con· 

of a letlerman's lounge 
Ihe trophy case in the front 

hoped that these and addi· 
improvements will he com· 
in lime for the beginning of 
in the CaU. 

when are 
and 35% 
marks? 

lAI_an they're 
DACRO 
%coHon 

Post-Grad 
slacks by .-
.I.S 

BREMERS 
your 

i.s headquarters 
In Iowa City 
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Black Criticizes 'Affluent Citizens''-:-

Iowa City Landlord Cites 
Mousing Discrimination Issue 

Hillcrest Genera' 
Council Passes 
Two Amendments 

Dolphins To Hold 
Annual Glutton Contest 

"( scream. you scream ... " 
Members of the Dolpnin Fraternity 
will all scream for ice cream at 

An expected fight on the noor of their 35th annual "Glutton Conlest" 
the Hillcrest General Council meet· Saturday from 3 p.m. to S p.m. at 
ing Tuesday night didn·t develop as the Sanitary Farms distributio? 

th '1 ted t ~...l plant acrOss from the CommunI' 
e COunCI vo on en p.v~ cations Center. 

By BRAD CHURCH Jolliffe refused to comment on I neighbors because they don't want amendments to the Hillcrest Assa- The contest will separate "the ice 
StaH Writer the issue. \ students for neighbors. clation Constitution. ice cream eaters" from the boys. 

H. M. Black. owner of a group oC Black. whose houses are located Black is now building an lr The first six amendments. wrucb Each member of the Dolphins will 
student d wei lin g s known as in the 400 block of Brown Street, sbaped duplex. which he says will would have eliminated the Presl· try to put away more ice cream 
"Black's Graduate Houses." has claims he wants to furnish betler cost $40.000. It will be located be. dents· Council. were voted down than the other members within 
accused the "affluent citizens of housing for students but the city hind the brick house. The new in a block 1().6. The Presldent·s the two hour time period. 
Iowa City" of dis c rim ina tion won't let him. His houses include Ioning laws don't permit building Council is made up of the presi. Those who don't keep the ice 
against SUI students in offering a 120-year-old dilapidated brick on the back of a lot. but Black dents of the 16 houses in Hillcrest. cream down will be disqualified. 
them housing. house and an N.shaped complex received bis building permit be- President Robert Hobart. A3. The record for the "Glutton Con. 

In an interview with The Daily built [rom materials which were fore the new law was passed. Centerville. contended that the test" is 11 pints. held by Richard 
Iowan. Black said the people who salv~ged from throughout the eoun· "SEVERAL of the rooms in the council had no power aDd was not Neff. E4. North fuskegon, Mich. 
live in the better residential sec. tryslde. house are too small." Black said. needed. A letter. signed by ten He gobbled his way to the rec· 
lions of the city and make their The porch on the brick h?~e He said he has Iried to get per. of the 16 presidents, protested the ord in 1962. 
living from students. don't want sags and the boards on the Ce~lOg mission 10 alter lhe original blue- amendments. ,Two prizes will be awarded to 
students to !lve in these parts of threaten to fall .any minute. Inside. print and make Ihe rooms larger. Two other amendments failed .to . the "gluttons" who can eat and 
town. rooms are untJ~y. drab and un· but the Board of Adjustment reo pas. One ~ould h~ve made a mm· hold the most ice cream. A large 

Black accused the city board of clean. Black cl8lms he has spent fused or change 10 the Judiciary .and the piggy bank. symbol of the glutton. 
$10.000 improving the house. but '. th Id h d t 

a II jus tment with discriminating admits it is "still a firetrap." Black also said the blueprint 0 er wou ave rna e I more will be liven to the active Dolphin 
against him for trying to provide HE CHARGES $45 monthly rent calls for an open stairw~ in the difficull to amend the constitution. member who eats the most and a 
better student housing. Any per· for single rooms, and apartments basement. "F. J . Kilpatrick, di· Two amendments were passed. smaller bank will be given to the 
SOil refused a b~dlng permit by range from $100 to $125 monthly. rector of the inspection division of however. One created a new section freshman probationary member 
the City Council may appeal lhe The house was formerly owned the sur ~ealth Depart.ment. sa~~ stating that the General Council who does likewise. 

Representative jsummer Job Prospects 
Calls Tax Reform, 'Non·existent' in City 

S h I K I Job prospects for people seeking 
C 00 S ey ssues I summer empLoyment in Iowa City 

are "alma t non~xi tent." aecord· 
State Rep. David Stanley (R. ing to a report i ued by the Iowa 

fuscatine ) Wedoesdo)' aid that I City ofCice of the 10\\'a tate Em· 
" tax reform and better schools I ployment Service Tuesday.. . 

. .. The report states that thIS IS the 
,,:ilI ~ bIg ISSues 10 the 1964 elec· fi rst surplus of job-seekers for 
lions.. Stanley spoke before a some time in Iowa City. In March. 
meetlDg spons?red by the SUI job openings numbered 304 while 
Young Republicans and Young the number of applicants was only . 
Democrats. 223. 

Stanley. Republican candidate (or The pre ent level of employment 
State Senator in the Cedar· ~usca· in manufacturing is expected to 
tine district. said. "We need more hold steady until July or August. 
state financial help for local when a slight decline is possible. 
schools to reUeve the property tax tM report state . 
burden. Iowa over·uses the proper· According to the report. retail 
ty tax and we should shifl a trade is expected to hold present 
large amount of school costs from levels until the back·ta-school sales 
property taxes to state taxes." begin. 

"Governor Hughes' plan for a 
big boost in state income taxes 
would slow down Iowa's growth," 
Stanley charged. "The money for 
school aid and property tax relief 
hould come from more efficient 

government. better enCore ment of 
existing taxes. and Crom sales and 
excise taxes. " 

-------------------OVERWEIGHT? 
LOSE POUNDS-GAIN PEP 

TRIMUDEX WITH VITALON 
EASY TO TAKE TABLETS 

ROSE DRUG SHOP 
lot Dubuqui 

LUBIN'S SELF SERVICE DRUG 
111 E. Washington 

IOWA CITY ROTARY CLUB-

New members of the Iowa Cily 
Rotary Club will have an oppor· 
tunity to introduce themselves and 
present brief biographies today at 
the Club's regular noon luncheon 
at the Hotel Jefferson. 

When a boy 
has arnan'sjob ... 
it can seem mighty tough, 
especially if he's away from 
home for the first time. Give 
him a Iinkwith home bymak· 
ing sure the usa reaches him. 
He'll be a little less lonely, a 
lot more sure of himself. 

USO Is tMre, 
only If you care. 

upport the U 0 It home and 
abroad throup your local United 
Fund or Community Chest. 

USD 
Publh"'cI CK 0 pu~lc MfVtl[. 

In COQP ..... t1Of11 ..... ilh I t 

Ttl, hh'trH.l~a ~fttll '--' 

decision to the Board of Adjust· by a University professor. Black open stal.rwa~~ are flre traps. should repr ent the residents of Irving Weber. a vice president 
ment. whose decision is final. said. and it was on the approved B1~ck saId. Yet the board of Hillc~est. in accordance with the of Sanitary Farm Dairies, was 

"University proCessors. people on list then. "When I bought the house ~dJustment won't let me change constitutIOn. the first all·American swimmer at 
the university payroll and vari· three years ago. it was taken off It." • The other amendment pa ed SUI and is a past president of the 
oua other a[fluent citizens seldom the approved list." he sald. Black also claimed the board ! added the KWAD Radio Network Dolphin Fraternity. He provIdes the 
pas~ up an opportunity to vole Behind the house is an anelent won't let him provide a second Committee as a standing commit· Ice cream for the contest each 
against beUer student housing for stone hut in Ihe proce8s of being entrance to the basement. as Kil. tee. year. 

Stanley sad. "Governor Hughes 
propo ed a budget last year which 
would have crippled SUI and our 
other state schools. The Republican 
legislature had to raise Hughes' 
education budget several million 
dollars so that our universities can 
keep growing." 

SUMMER THEATRE 
STUDY TOUR 

students." Black said. connected to the house. Near·by patrick recommends. ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijj 
BLACK CITED a recent Board is Ihe complex of houses he calls 

of Adjustment meeting where he the "Gothic House," "Chateau de 
was seeking permission to add a Porte." and the ··Lodge." They are 
bathroom to his apartment ·house. connected by single rooms. forming 
but was refused. Black especially one N·shaped line with varying roof 
criticized Elwin Jolliffe. vice presi· heights and architectUres. Some 
dent of SUI business and finance. are covered with tar paper or un· 
for voting against the permit. painted board. A few salvaged win· 

Democrats To Sponsor 
Donkey Dance Friday 

HIGHWAY 6, WEST 
338-4316 

Ol'eN 
" 1011 on W.lkuYI 

1 I.m. FrluYI & IlIurdlVI 
Mldnlghl lund.YI 

o Production experience in both acting and technical the· 
atre. June 22· July 26, 

The Annual Democratic Donkey 
Dance. spOnsored by the Johnson 
County Democratic Central Com· I 
miltee will be (rom 8 p.m. to mid· 
night Friday at the Elks Club in 
Iowa City. Music will be supplied 
by The Drifters. 

a Visit: Tvrone Guthrie Theatre, Minneapolis; Stratford 
Festival Theatre. Canada - 7 ploys: seminars with stoff. 
actors. July 27· Aug. 2. 

"These people make their living dow frames show the remains of 
from students but won't allow them palnt from the original buildings. 
the same hOlosing privileges as thcy BLACK SAID he has oCten been 
have." Black said. "I've made my criticized for the buildings. "I've 
living for the past 30 years from been accused of having houses not 

o Six hours credit for full 6 weeks. Tour may be audited. 
limited number of scholarships. 

"Y III .pend your money 011 th.t, .nd th.n complain that I 

stUdents." he continued. "but some fit to live in." he said. He claims The cand~dBtes in the June 1 pri· •• t at CHARCO'S too much." 

For information write: Summer Sell Ion 
Rockford College 
Rockford, Illinois 

people don't like to admit it." these rumors were started by his mary will be introduced. 

---==-=::::!:. TYPING SERVICE • HELP WANTED P!lSONAL lOOMS FOR RENT ROOMS FOR RENT LOST & FOUND 

Advert.lsl.ng Rates TYPINQ . .• Experienced. 337·2+47. BOARD crew wan led. Acaell. CIU FREE rllt to aU ,raduatlnf ,Irll ILnd ~PPRO~'ED ROOMS for men. For CLEAN basement room. for Itudent LOST: Man', ,old t1,er-eye ring. 
5.1tAR 7-3438. ~18 marrIed .tudenu from WelTever ~ummer Ind Fall. Re!rI,erator. 337· boVi with tltchen. AVlllable June J, chlerfer II all . 7·2165. 5·14 

__________ .....:..:..=.:... -.,:.,:~~~c_:-~----.:...:.:.. Aluminum. Send nlme and .ddre .. to: 7485. ~10 7·2727. 5-14 

Th,... D.y, .. ,...... 15c: • Word 
Ilx D.YI ............ 19c: • Word 
T.n DIYS ........ ... 23c: a Word 
One Month .......... 44c: • WDrd 

(Minimum Ad • Word.) 
Fer ConMc:utivl In .. rtlonl 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
OM III .. rt1011 a MOIIth ... . $1.35' 
FlvI In5lrt10111 • Month . , $1.15' 

Ten Insertlonl • Month .. . $1.05' 
·RItI. for E.ch Column Inc:h 

Phone 7-4191 

In .. rtton d.adll... Noon ... day 
pncedlng !"'bllcatIOll. 

From ••• m. to 4:30 p.m . ..... 
day •• Clo.ed Saturdays. An IX.,.. 
,"'nc:ed Id lek., will htlp YOU 

with your .d, 

CHILD CARE 

WANTED: Baby ~Itt.r In our home. 
Call aCter 6 \l .m. 7·2269. .. 5-15 

PETS 

RING typln,. 338-M15. &ot4AR ~~st~e~~edd t~~ .~h,:;l.t~~~reJ~lyl~':i Wearever. 5~ N. JohlllOn. low. C~~r6 MEN oyer II. Clo .. to campul. Cleln. LOST: Amerl.an Goycrnmrnt Ind 
DORIS DELANEY typing service. MIm· Induslry _ Only men wantln, to get -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;....;;;;..... quiet. Cookln, prtvlleges. 11 E. SINGLE Ind double rOQm. ror girl. Modern Enlll h lIIstory note book. 

eonratg'lnrs IBM Electric. Notary ahead need apply. See our Id under ~. Burlln,-ton. Phon. 337.3268 or 337. over 21. Summer Ind tall. Clole In . Union. 3.18-48'1. ~15 
Pub c. lal 37·5988, S-16AR Instruction column on this p.g •. Na· M 0 N E Y LOA NED 5349. 5·21AR 8-8338. H6 BLACK wallet rrom pur e lert In 
ELECTRIC Typewriter. 20 yea.. ex. llonal Instllute of Concrete Conslruc· lalileo rllom In b .... mcnt ledlcal Re· 

perlonce In all departmenl.a. 8.7958. tlon. Inc. 6·23 DllmoncIJ, CIlMr .. , SUMMER room. aVltlable at PI KapPI ROOMq for men. Cooklnlf. T~levl.lQn .earch. 1'1 a.., .elurn all popcr! by 
S-I7 LOCAl. hardware firm w.nl5 full.lIme Typewrlt.... Wllc!1el. Lu ..... , .v~J>hb·le hRou .. t · ••• KOOllc"en th'l·dIlClIelsl AVI~!:b71! •. !Or iummcr. <1.20 E. J~fr~; mall or Ie., .. al d k In 010 Re",ol'<'h. 

NANCY KRUSE IBM eleclTlc tYJ>lnll dependable man Inlcrested In ules .. I. . eo .... mon y. • son. ""'0'..... ~ No que,tlona a ked . 8· 1~35. He 
service. Dial 338-6854, 5.17AR and promotion. PosJtlon ocrOt , quail. Guns, Musical ""'rument. w .... ·ylno"n o~~m. pIOn . ·7991. li'or 8-WC:ks -- - ---

rred employment stability combined HOCK.EYE LOAN 'UJ ... ApPROVED ROOMS - Men. Clo ... In 
ELECTltI~ Iypewruer. Theses and with ooportunltv (or advancement. J I UNIVERSITY .p~roved Iln~e rooml 337·2573. _ 8-1_2AR 

short papera. Dial 331·8843. &·17AR Write Box 107. Dally Iowan . 5-14 D a 7-4535 
JERRY NYALL: Electrlo IBM typ- , tor ""mmer. °YI. Cook e prlvl. COOL ROOM, - Men . Unlverolt)' ap· 

USED CARS 

Ine and lUimeoliraphlng. 8.1330. SCHOOL crossin, guard at Newton • Ie.e.. 337-320'. ~23 proved. orrslrpet parkl"lI. Slimmer M\J~T a rill 19/10 TR 3 B t rr 
5.18AR Rd. Bnd Wolf Ave. Intersccllon. 2'.~ SINGLE room. Male over 21. S30. or taU. 610 E. Church St. 5·~O 8~~3. c ce ' . es a 8."2 

houra dolly. f4.10 per day. 7·3566 or 8-8370. &-28 
ELEC'l'1I1C tYPI!wrlter. These. and 7·7150. 5-18 MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE ____________ ~ MEN, slnlle and double room •. See to ieSS-';TUDF.RAKEr wI.on LUlfe 

short papers. 837·7'772. 1-2 IIIEN: Summer houaln,. Appro>'ed apprecllte. 8.7949. 6.13 roortor "rrlM £.ccllent cam'" j 
TYPING _ Electric typewrlt,r. Ex. with kitchen. 7.5652. ~.30 Inu ror . ~I'JI ~ 171n !\.IS 

perlenced. 8~~1I0. S-22AR WANTED lIltlO Sale way 8dS. % bedroom. Excel· 191'.(1 AlTc;TIN·HEAI V <;prlte wllh ~ 
lent condlllon. 338·8041. &oJl TYPING. call 8-6073 after 5:00 p.m . WHO DOES (r1 I ~~'. n... IIr •• , rodlo, heater. Call . 

5.25 WANTED: ioom near Unlver.lty Ho.. 1957 Spence Craft. 38~X8. 2 bedrooms. MISC. POI SAL! B-f'Jl18 .rt.r g·oo 1'1 m. I 
pltal or r..ampUI next 1.11 by girl 8·952'- or 8·3677. S-28 TR~. 19;9 "not! condition. Lenin .. 

TYPING SERVICE - n •• t. accurate. oyer 2]. Dally low.n Box 105. 5-14 DIAPERENE Diaper Renl .d Service by country 8·5940. 5·30 
reasonable. 337.7311. 8-12 NEW and used mobile borne •. Park. FARM treall en. A lar,e. 3 doz. New Process Laundry. 313 s. Du· I 

INOOMING SUI hculty member de. In,. towing and plrt •. Dennll Mobile '1.00. John'. Grocery. Free Delivery. buquc. Phone 337·9686. 5-29AR 19411 ~'ORO F.lrno 2·door. .tand .. ~ 
TYPING, mll1)eo.naphln)l. Notary Pub· .tres S bedroom house bellnnln!! Rome Cour!. 2312 Muse.lIne Avenu!i 338-0441. H8R tran.mhslon 8·8341. 5-21 

IIc. Marr V. Burns. 400 Iowa Slate June 1st. Write Robert Corrlean 8651 lowl City ... 7-4Hl. ~2IAH lRONINGS. Student hoy. and ,Irl. - -- ---
Bank. Dla 7·2656. 6-13 Radbourne Road, Upper Darby. hnn. KIDDlE PACKS. carry b.by on your 1018 Rochester. 337·2824. 8·GAR 1962 AlIstln·lloaly prtte . 8-9385. 5-21 I 

yl anla 5-15 'Ox8 furn. 2 bedroom tratler exterior b" 7 5340 rt 5:00 P M. 6-3 s v . recently painted. Interior recenUy ac . ' a ar: ., ALTERATIONS •• ewln, and .Ippe.... 191\2 PONTIAC Ronncl.llle ~"~"er"hle. 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT MARRIED graduate students wltb two refinished. many extras. ,I!1OO. Call YAMAHA "-Peed 2 c~ele . 200 mile.. 337·7549. 8-1AR Excellpnt "ondllion. Also 1900 Volk.· 

chUdren desire to sublet furnished 8-8873 after 6:00 p.m. 1-7 170 mUel per f.aCton. Phone Dr. Boul· MOVING? Call fellow sludent MJke Wa(on. 337-3545. 5-15 
DUPLEX. two bedroom •. unfurnished. 

Utilities paid. AvaUable June 1st. 
7·5368 after 5:00 p.m. 5·14 

2 or 3 bedroom apartment with crib 30"'" AMERICAN with 20., wlpterl'Ad ter SUI Hosplta . ~IC Bollman. L2. owner. Hawkeye ' for elRht weeks commene.tne June • .!'l 'U TV 3377075 "t • 00 ~ Traoster. 8.2071. 6.12 19~6 DODGE. ,o~rt rondlUon. Power. 
1984. Write Mr. J . Kurtzman. 1I11III lonex, . . ... er.: p .. m. FOUR Inlllanapplli "SOO" Uckets. Very radio, hell~r 8·05~:;. 5·23 
Dalewood Ave .• Burlington. Ontario. 5-28 good seal •. e.1I Allen •• 4539. 5·14 WILL move household furniture up to 18~6 Ch.v. flel Air hordto~ V8. Ovpr. 

FINE II rtm t Ph 8 '.'S Canada. 5-16 250 miles. RelSonlble. Call 7-4222. sma apa en . one ~~ . 1958 SaCeway 8x28. Excellent condl· NEW Western F11er ,Irl'. blke. $40. 5-18 haulc<l 2700 mllos. Exce lent. x2493 
___________ --.:.6-5,.; BABY Sltttnf' My home. Preler child lion. 7·7'780. 5-22 CIII x3152. $.14 bel .. een 7:00·9:00 p.m 5·20 
LARGE first noor apartment tor. or over 3. 7·2 27. 5-10 1958 Rollohome. 4Sx8. Good condition. SUMMER ,wlnunlne lessons. Uighly 1061 Rambler Convrrtlble .·ul~ 

5 girls. Fall. Close In. 8-8336. 5-16 WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 room !lut 338-6230 after 8:00. ~22 DINING room oet, e.12 rug. men's ~u.llrted Instructor. IIlrs. Pal and ''''omatlc. Good economy. 25.000 
MODERN two bedroom apartment. 

lurnlshed. alr·condltloncd. Sub·lease 
June 2·Aug. 28. 338·7699. 5·19 
UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom duplex. 

PrIvate basemellt. entrance. Excel· 
lent condition. orr atreet parkIng. Pay 
own utllJtles. Convenient locI lion. 
AvaUable May 15. Call 7·7642 alter 5:00 
p.m. 6-8 
FURNISHED attractive 3 room up-

stairs apartment. Couple. Laundry. 
Pa)' own utilities. Convenient loell1on. 
Call 7·7642 aCter 5:00 p.m. 6-8 

FURNISHED. Summer or longer. for 
2. '75.00. Utili LIes Included. 8·9585. 

5-23 

floor apartmcnt for Grad. sl udent ,olf club aet. 337-3545. 5-15 So nack . 338·2492. 5·26 mlleR. x45D7. !;. IR I 
(female ). Jor June J964 thru JUlle 1956 SAfo""EWAY 8,,28. Excellent con· ----- -
1965. Please write (0: Occupant. 229 dillon. 8·7780. ALL STATE 1II001'ed. Excellent condl· lP:i" Hc " ,,,,I I ))'''l'l1lnr. Cood comll· 
Ash. O"alaska. WIsconsin. 5.16 tlon .• 110.00. 14127. 5-23 lion. '1:;0.00. 7·5107 510 

IO:;S Richardson 8 .. 5. Frtl81,Iy cOlted YOun~'S Studl·o WANTED: female .tndellt over 21 to roor. 2 bedroom. Shower. Winter WILSON .11011 club •. Excellent condl· 19;;7 ford Ited lOll 1\ hltr , 2·rloor hard· 
share room. my bome .• Reuonable. condJUoned. 8·9140. 8-14 1100. '-Ge17. 5-15 DISTINCTI E PORTRAITS lop. Musl • 'II. 8-8493 .rter 7.00 I'm. 
~ ~ ~~-~~~ ~ 
WILL baby sl!:, my home. Also Iron. FOR QUICK CASH 

lngs. 205 E. nenton . 5·15 Sell Your Hou .. Tral..,. To 
GIRL La share Curnlshcd apt. tor sum· DON'S MOBILE HOMII 

mer. Separate bedrooms. 8·2217. 5·20 
"1 S. R ... velt AnnUl 

WANTED: Llle guards and swimming P"'---7S2.1116 lnstructors for Cull or part time ....... 
work. Must b a v c WSI certIClcate. BURLINGTON, IOWA Apply to William Chase or D a I e 

Good condlllon. $80.00.8·3186. 5·27 the gift only you can gice 1964 Volksw.llen. pOP'out rear win. 
AVAILABLE May 22: Simmons sofa 3 So. Dubuque St. 7·9151 dow •. 8-J443. 1).16 

bed, matchln, curtains and .<:atler IOGI RAMIlLP.:R converllblc. Excellent 
rUII'. 337·9472. • 5·20 condillon. x2138 or 8·14~ I. 5·30 

. 
USED FURNITURE Thompson Transfer 

and 

1060 ALFA Spldcr Veloee. New top. 
Tonneau. Excellent. 337·3169. 5·21 

1060 TR·3. new poInt. top. tran.mls-
51on, overdrIve. MechanIcally excel· 

Icnt. 1-2010. 5·22 Grimm. Boathouse at Lake McBride. ~~;;;:;;~~~~~~~~~ 
SIAMESE kittens for sale, Dtal 337. AVAILABLE June lst. Small furnished liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiii6-;;.7 I 

Hte. 5·30 apt. for couple or 2 girls. Freshly • :.N~ SOt S. GtLIIIRT 

SPORTING GOODS 

CANOES! Supertor Old Towns and 
Grummans. Variety stock here. 

Visit uII W. specllllze In c.noo •. Free 
color cltllo,. carlson. 1924 Albia 
Road. Ottumwi. Iowa. 8-3 

BUSINESS OlPORTUNITIES 

SUMMER JOB 
$500 SCHOLARSHIP 

June 8 to September 15 

Earn to $1950 or more during 
these 13 weeks plus ~ schol· 
arship. Market research and 
advertising sales with new pro· 
ducts for the world's largest 
company of its kind. For inter· 
view. see Mr. Schreiner. Holi· 
day fnn. Iowa City. Iowa. Sat· 
urday. May 16. at 10 a.m. or 
2 p.m. only . No phone calls 
please. 

----"--
AUTOMOTIVI I 

New from General Motors 

OPEL KADEn 
Buy It for $1765 or 
L .... It for $4'.50 

• month - 24 month I .... 

ALLEN IMPORTS ' 
1024 lst An. NI! EM 3-Un 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

APPROVED ROOMS 
redecorated. 8 blocks north of camp· 
us. "'5.00. 7·5349. 6·12 
MODERN 4 rOom furnished aparlment WANTED: 

ONE WAY TRAILERS 
FOR RENT 

Student Rates 

rocker, f4.oo; Iwo d •• k ch. ln, fl.50 
.. ch; Iwo ...... .,.00 •• ch· k,tch.n 
I.bl, .nd four chaIn, ,10M; Iludlo· 
CClUch. .,.".,; ly"ln, I.bl.. $2 .00; 
record pl.y.r II.nd. $1.00; orl.nlll 
throw ru, U.OO; Itrow rut (lxl 01. 
U.OO; ,,"g~t bed. '15.00; t.ble I.mp, 
'1 .00; ...... limp I ,2.00; curt.lnl: 
two Pllr, 'I." - our whitt 1' .... 11, 
" .00. 

@ Storage 

I·', ua.~ 

AOZNTrOR 
NDRrH AMERICAN 

STUDENT GRADUATION SPECIAL,; 
FOR MEN. Summer and laU ..... Ion. 

8-8533 or 8-0001. 5-24 
tNDERGRADUATE women. Summer. 
~Iose In. Cookln' privUeges. 8·2915. 

5-25 
PLEASANT study & sleeping room. 

for summer. Must sublet immediate· 
Iy so wUl make a good deal. 8·9632 
alter 5:00. 5·27 
LARGE apartment for 2 or 3 boys. 

84843. 6·13 
SUBLETTING I bedroom unfurnished 

apartment. AJr-condltJoned . Ayall· 
able June lat. 7·2979. 5·28 Quiet. Mature male graduate . Non 

kIpOller. Begrlleratoy. plano pdvUe,es. 
~d car. AvaUable summer. Call 
7·7842 alter 5:00 p.m. 6-8 SUBLETTING for summer: Flne large 

apartment. furnished, utilities paid. 
!-ARGE pleasant room. Man. West very reasonable. See to appreciate. 

olde. 8-8308. 8-12 8-7949. 6-13 
SINGLE or double rooms. Close In. Large and small apartment •. No chO. 
7.7168. 5-23 dren. Phone 8-4843. 8-13 
SUMMER and Fall. Men graduale or Furnished apartment for 2 or 9. 8·1002. 

undergraduate. Close In. Parking 5·26 
.pace, refrigerator. 8·1242. 115 E. Mar· SUBLETTING furnished apartment lor 
ket. 6-1~ two or three. Summer or longer. 
SINGLE and doublc rooms. Men. Sum· Available June I. Coralyllle. 338·5844 

mer. Refrlierator, ~howero, 338-4851. aiter 6:00 p.m. 5-20 
1I08.E. Church SI. 5-21 FURNISHED. a(tractlve 2 bedroom 
APPROVED housln,. glrla. Summer apartment. Laundry. Utllltles paid. 

..... Ion. Washing and kltchen prlvl. 7·3676 after 6:00. Available June 1st . 
Ie, ... 7·7785. 5·20 5-%7 

B.C . . 

[>0 You KNOW 
ANY MAMMOT8 JOk~5? 

; ---. ~\~~.~--. 
~.~ . ~'- ~. .... \.: .. '.,. ~'- . 

.... " 

Female Traveling 

Companion 

For week of June 8lh to ac· 
company 14 yr. old girl to Or· 
lando. Florida. All traveling ex· 
penses included. Not necessary 
to return. 

Write Mrs. Miller 

222 E. College 
References must 

be supplied 

Myer's Texaco 
337·"'1 Across from Hy·V .. 

NEED CASH 
FAST? 

We WiU Buy Anything: 
Autos 

Mobl .. Hom .. 
Motor Scoohrs 

Tape RIC~ 
T.""I,1ont 

Radin 
Etc. 

Dennis Mobile 
Home Park 
.nd Sal •• Co. 

By Jobaay Bart 

NO, SUi 110W 
ARe Y()U FIXE!) FOR 

ONE 'LINeRS~ 

- - ..... ;I
:~ -_. 

'~ ~ -::-"--.... Ci ~ • 

-cr-" I " -. 
- I.. -:... _ =-' ."'.J I l- - - --_ 

' • •••• • ~_ " ." 1 .... ,_.- ..... 

~----------------------~ !~ - . - ." ~ ., .... . 

VANLINEB 
CALL 8·5716 WDIUD WID. MDV.R' 

MOVING? TYPEWRITERS 

Perfect for taking all 
your belongings home. 

• Rentals 
• Repair 
• Sales 

1950 enclosed Dodlle 
Truck in good condition. 

AUTHORIZIU ROYAL DIALER' 

BEST OFFERI 

CALL 8'()674 

I&TLlIAJUY 

I'orlabl.. Slandord 
ElectriC 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

2 I. Dubuqu. 

WATCH WHERE 
YOU'Re: pOuRIN& 

THAT DISHWATeR.'.' 
IT'S GOIN6 

~IGfoIT TI4ROU6~ 
MY TENT/.' 

..,151 

C.sh Price , , 

Remember , 
SOMPG 

NSU PRINZ-4 delivered in Iowa City 
Including full d.IUKI .qulpm.nt. nol • Itrlpped down mod •• 

FOSTER IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 
124 IMld." l .". Iowa Cit., TII.phone 331-4461 

Iy Moat WaIbr 
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Mod I 
B'asis of Ordinance 

tiring 
By OON KL.ADSTRUP 

Staff Writer 

Stafl fxp"esses Nostalgia, Relief 
AutHorities -

(Colltllllled from pago 1) 

to participate In the public hear
ings which will be necessary be· 
fore any municipal housing ordi· 
nance can be adopted, he said. 
"WE FEEL THAT adoption oC thJs 
ordinance by the Council wi'll pro
vide Iowa City with a valuable tool 
[or gradually eliminating sub-stand
ard housing and its concomitant 
hazards to human health and safe· 
ty," the Citizens Committee re
port sardo 

Leikvold said he has been au
thorized by the Council to use this 
model code as a starting point for 
Curther studies into the housing 
problem. 

COUNCIL.MAN William Hubbard 
called this recommendatIon a "step 
ln the right direction," and Coun· 
cilman William Maas said the 
City Council would "probably give 
this recommendation every consid
eration.' 

"The Citizens Committee recom
mendations were very complete." 
Mayor Richard Burger said. "We 
will stu(lv this code and use it as 
a base. We may end up with exact
ly the same thing or with some-

HELD 
OVER! 

2nd BIG WEEK! 

t1Al tt;1 i ., 
NOW! NOW! 

• ROAD SHOW ATTRACTION. 

DOORS OPEN 1 :30 P.M. 
CONTINUOUS SHOWS 

2:00 • 4:45 ·7:30 

All Day Sunday and 
Fri. , Sat. Ev.nlng $1.50 

Matinees Mon. thru Thurs. $1.00 
Matinees Fri.· Sat, $1,25 

Eve. Mon. thru Thurs . $1.25 
Child Anytime SOc 

"DOORS 

OP~N 

1 :15 P.M." 

WINNER OF 
3 ACADEMY 

AWARDS I 

IcotoR] 

'MIg entirely different, but atl~ast 
it's a start." 

THE CO UNCI L. will study the 
Citizens Committee model code 
,horougbly, the mayor said, and 
will then work the ordinance into 
the Corm it deems appropriate. 

A public hearing or heari'ngs -
there will be as many as are ne· 
cessary - will follow, The ordi· 
nance will then be revised inlo its 
final Corm, Burger SRld. All ordi
nances require three pubIrc read
ings before the Council can vote on 
them. 

CORRECTION 
Mr. and Mrs. WilU.m Hubbard, 

c_wners of 9, 11 and 13 E. Burl· 
ington St. s.ld Wednesday these 
houses .re managed by Don 
Monroe. The buildings are now 
occupied by 26 students. 

A room referred to .. having 
inadequate vamilation aoes hive 
a liz.bl. window, according to 
the manager. The report was 
taken from student remarks. 

Joe Men, G., Chicago, Wednes· 
day sa id he feels this housing is 
quite good, relative to .imilar 
housing in Iowa City. A former 
resident of the building revealed 
the Inform.tion of the basement 
incident, not Inyone living there 
now. 

- Doors Open 1:15-

- STARTS-

• TO-DAY • 
-Admin ion-

Adults, Matinees - 75c 
Evenings and Sunday - 90c 

Kiddies, Any Time - SOc 

What the 
BolsTlOi means 
to Ballet . .. 

The FAMED 
LlPIZZANER 

STALLIONS OF 
VIENNA ARE 

TO THE DRESSAGE! 

Appreciation, nostalgia and, in rome cases, relieC 
were the feelings expressed Wednesday by 11 facuIty 
and administrative sta(( members who will complete 
their full-lime service to the University at the end of 
the academic year. 

"I've reached the age but not the inclJnalion." 
Prof. James H. Wick. head of operative dentistrY, said. 

Wick and 10 others will be honored at the annual 
Faculty Recognition Banquet at 6:30 tonight in the 
Main Lounge of the Union. ~EVINE KENT WICK HANCHER KING PETERSON WINTER SORTS SPANsWICK "I've had 43 years o{ very en
joyable work at the University 
and have made many. many won· 
derful associations." WJck con· 
tinued. "I'm only sorry tbe time 
has come for me to quit. I hate to 
break off after all these years." 

WICK SAID he will probably do 
some part-time teach in/: at SUI 
next year. "}' d also like to make a 
few trips my wi'fe and I have 
thought about for many years." 

Wick received his D.D.S. i'n 1918 
at SUI. He became professor and 
head oC operative dentistry at SUI 
in 1955. 

"One cycle is coming to a close 
and another is opening uP." Elmer 
T. Peterson, professor of higher 
education and Dean Emeritus. said. 
"My w~Ce and I are ready to reo 
Ure and welcome it. When you 
retire, you should pull that curtain 
and pull it tightly." he said. We 
plan to enjoy life with no regular 
responsibility. " 

PETERSON, who has served at 
SUI for 40 years. received his 
Ph.D. at SUI rn 1927. He received 
his B.A. in 1917 at Augustana Col· 

Playwright Wins 
Hollywood Trip, 
MCA Fellowship 

Ralph Arzoomanian, G. Cranston. 
R.l., has accepted an offer to go 
to Hollywood COl' a month this sum· 
mer to watch tne creation of a 
TV show, from preliminary meet
ings to final production. 

He is one of 27 students in the 
country currently holding fellow· 
ships in playwriting from the Mu
sic Corporation of America (MCA). 

In addition to ibe trlp, wllich he 
will make in August: with all ex
penses paid. Arzoomanian also re
ceived a renewal of his $3,000 
MCA fellowship Cor the next aca· 
demic year to enable him to con
tinue work toward a Ph.D. degree 
in dramatic arts at SUI. 

lege and his M.A. in 1922 at Coloro· proCessor of athletics si'nce 1937, de· . cine and prin~ipal. serologist at the it all seems like one long line of absence, was band director from 
bia University. ]n 1951, he reo scribed the high point of his ca· State BacteriologIcal Laboratory, progress. 1 started taking pictures t937-1954. He received his B.F.A. 
ceived his LL.D. at Augustana Col· eer as the year the SUI (ootball said "It·s all been wonderful." in 1911 and have been taking them in ]926 at Nebraska University and 
lege. earn finished second in the confer- MRS. sPANSW ICK has been ac. ever since." became administration assi'stanl at 

Gladys S. Bent, associate pro· ence in 1939 behind Ohio State. tiVe in Iowa public health work KENT. who received his B.A. in SUI in 1957. 
Cessor in tbe College of Nursing. This was the year that Nile Kin- for 35 years, She received her 1915 at sur, said he has no defi'nite President Virgil M. Hancher also 
described her nine years of service nick injured his shoulder and had B.S. in 1917 at Beloit College and plans after the school year ends. wiIJ be honored tonight alter al. 
at SUI as "pretty excitIng." to miss the final game against her M.S. in 1918 from the Univer- R b L Ki f f most 24 years of service as presi. 

"I've really enjoyed it." she Northwestern. "We didn't think we sity of Wisconsin. 0 ert . ng, pro essor 0 zo° 
said. "Now I'm planning to remain could win but we did," Devine said. Sidney G. Winter. professor of ology since 1937, said he has no dent of SUI. 
right here in Iowa City. Mrs. Devine said he would like to go accounting and former Dean of the definite plans either. "One thinks HANCHER. who will spend the 
Benz received her B.S. in 1931 at h . i'n 0 b "b t of what one might do but then next two years as an educational to I e OlympICS cto er U College of Business Adminrstra- I f h F d F d tl Columbia UniVersity and her M.A. again there are always other consu tant or t e or oun a on 
in 1940 at the University oC Minne- it's pretty late to get reservations. tion at SUI. described his 40 years things. I'll stiIJ have a lot of work in India, has received numerol1.! 
sota before resuming her present If I am able to go, I'll leach here at SUI as "extremely interesting." to do." he said, referri'ng to his degrees from many colleges and 
position at SUI in 1959. next year to make up for the two Winter came to Iowa in 1924 and connection with the Lakeside Lab· universities. 

IRVING H. BORTS, director 01 and one half months ]'d miss became a professor in the College oratory. The institutions include SUI, Ox. 
the State Bacteriological Labora· here." Devine has this much time of Business Administration in 1929. "I've certainly enjoyed myself ford University, Grinnell College. 
tory and professor of hygiene and He recel'ved hl's B A l'n 1921 at and l't's been a wonderful prl·v,·. St. Ambrose. Cornell College, remaining before he officially reo . . 
preventive med~cine. said he was tires. Colorado College and his M.S. and lege." Charles B. Righter. associ. Northwestern UniVersity, Beloit 
grateful to have had the chance to Devine was SUI football back- C.P.A. in 1923 at the University of ate professor and administrative College. University o{ Southern 
"serve the public and pub I i c fi'eld coach dUring World War 1I Illinois. assi'stant in the office of the presi. CaliCornia. Coe College. Florida 
health" the past 40 years. Regard- and golf coach in 1957. Frederick W. Kent, manager of dent said regarding his 34-year ca- University. Michigan Stale Vniver-
ing his retirement, he said "It's a I . k' t SUI Ph t h' S· . reel' at SUI. s·lty. Central College. and Montana M. Pear Spanswlc. Instruc or 0 ograp IC erVlce since 
hard decision to make. but I think f h . t' d' 9 7 'd " I' be h 10 g RIGHTER. who I'S on leave of State College. 
I've done my job." ::o;.;~y;gl~e~ne;.;a~n~d;.;p~re~v~e~n ;lv~e;;;im~e~' . .;1~4~. ;sa~I;..;.v;e.;;;e;n.;;e;re;.;so ... n;;;. ;..--_;;; __ iiiiii ____ ;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiii __ iiiiiii __ ~;;. 

Borts has conducted extensive t:' 
research on brucellosis. an infecti
ous d~sease transmitted from ani
mals to human beings, which is 
especially prevalent in Iowa. 

Borts. who hllll been director ' of 
the lab since 1943. said he wiII con· 
tinue research on his own in addi· 
tion to writing a history of the bac-
teriological laboratory. ; ~ 

GL.ENN D. DEVINE. assistant 

Fraternity Grades Top 
AII-Men/s, Say Greeks 

The national all·fraternity grade 
average during the 1962-63 academ· 
ic year exceeded the all·men·s avo 
erage in 59.3 per cent of all col
leges participating in a survey 
conducted recently by the NatIonal 
InterCraternity Conference. 

The percentage is based on reo 
ports from 3,038 chapters on 283 
campuses. 

During the same year. 49.8 per 
cent of all fraternity chapters r 
porting were above their respec· 
tive all·men·s averages. 

During the past academic year, 
31 institutions also qualified for the 
;)umma Cum Laude rating for suo 
.)erior scholarship. To receive the 
rating, every chapter on their reo 
spectlve campuses must exceed the 
all-men's average. 

PLAN PL.ANT EXPANSION- , 
GRINNELL IA'I - Donaldson Co" 

IlIC., of Minneapolis, announce\l 
plans Wednesday to nearly double 
the size oC its muffier manufactur-
ing plant here. r 

3 ,DAYS ONLY! 
AL~8~1!~TY"1 MAY 14 TO MAV 16 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK, OF 2.98 and 3.98 

TOWNCRAFl SPORTSHIRTS AND KNITS 

RE C ! 

TONIGHT 
Donaldson opened its Grinn'111 

plant in 1952. It also has a factory 
at Oelwein. 

ONLY 
THE MONTELLES 

THE HAWK 
., 

ONE BIG WEEK - STARTS 

: TS-DA¥: 

•••••••••••••••••• 
HELD 
OVER! 
ENDS FRIDAY! 

awIJI"'V 
SHOWS -1 :30 - 3:15·5:15 - 7:15 ·9:10 - "LAST FEATURE 9:30 P.M." . NOw I F:~~~! ' 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

Its the same 
"BEACH PARTY" 

you ICPilOW what 
St. The Top 

ACld.my Award Winners 

At Th. Drlve·ln Theat,el 

HUD W~~N;R 
UI gang ... 

gonna 
happen! Academy 

Awards " 

IJI 

".-.. 
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 

Stars 

FRaNKIe Mmerre' 
AVaLON * FUNIC8LLO I 

LUCIaNa PALUZZI * JOHN ASHISY 
DON RICKLES· JODY MCCREA~:'; . 
rEATURIII(; DICK DALE ~D T"E DEL T~NES ' 

. -« .. .. '. .-:._-

. ~ 

.• Best 
Actress 
Patrlcll 
N.al 

• a..t Sup
porting 
Actor 
Melvyn 
Dougl .. 

• a.st Cin· 
.mltotjr.phy 

-PLUS-

ON AT 1:15 ONLYI ·i ..,. 

all our regular 2.98 shirts 
H.re'. the prlce·toppling sport shirt .vent you un't afford to mill I 
For a limited tim. only, prices cilt on all Towncraft 2." sport. 
shirts! Take your pick from Dacron@ ~Iytlter 'n combed cottons 
• . . cotton oxford doth • , • pohshed Imbrold.red challis 
In cri.p rayon ..• cotton seersuck.r. Ev.ry one tailored to give 
you more comfort, longer wear. Edwardlln prints, plaid., solids, 
checks Ind more, mor.! Shop todlyl NOW 2 

all our regular 3.98 shirts 

FOR 

No hold backs! During thl. Ivent .Vlry one reduc.dl You'll "', 
you'll .Iva on I lin.·up, the like. of which you've never IMn be· 
fo ... It th.se prices. Huge can't·ml .. selection Inclucle. new nubby 
cotton textured checks 'n Ifrlpes ••. Dacron® polyester 'n cottons 
••• combed cottons ... sov.r.lgn Pima cotton PLUS I whol. 
rang. of better quality knits In a.n.lon®, Plml Ind mo .... Buy I 
drl_rful and save dollar. I NOW 3 FOR 

MONDAY AND THURSDAY 9 TO 9 
5:30 I CHARGE 

IT! 

•••••••••••••••• , ... _ ..... Iiii..i ____ l!"'!'llll_.i.:.~_~~~~;;...~..;.;._~~-~-..... -.-___ 
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o 

• 

• 
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The 
A ,trange piece of 
Thursday as ,tudenll 
of miscellany ro.e sk1Ifw,ard, 

"1964" Alas, then if wn 

Quick I Art'-

A 'Ho 
Hopp 

Strange things werc .. 
between the Art Department 

A large crowd o{ spect81:0) 
and Cinally mingled 
people who were - among 
things - painting a bathtub. 
ing a rall and painting 

CL.AssICAL MUSIC played 
a loudspeaker. Water skiiers. 
ers and canoers observed the 
penings from the water. 

"It·s a happening," said 
of the painters. "We're doi 
thinking," said one of the 
ators. 

People from Art and 
Workshop were among 
work. Students from photo 
sign classes were taking 
for an assignment. At least 
class was assigned to watch 
was "happening." 

One painter explained that 
happening to be a success. 
ticipants must feel as if 
created something tog'et~ler. 

HAPPENINGS are 
vate. and everyone 
is encouraged to DarUClpare. 
are also usually 
said. 

"But this one is neither 
plined nor prJvate." said 
Dorf, G, Chicago. 

Upon completion of the 
of art, all of them were 
on a lIoat Thursday 
a girl building the lIoat, it 
a work of art. "This is a 
of sculpture." she said. 

WHY DID THIS strange 
ing take place? It seems 
ide a happened 
among a group oC art 
ing lunch a few weeks 
group spent about 20 doUars 
lumber (or the raft. 

Actually. it seems thal 
place to publicize an 
ferent show {rom the one 
River. 

An art show, sponsored by 
Board and the Art 
opens in the Terrace Lounge 
Union tonight. "This is an 
tisement Cor the Patio show, 
one girl. 

The hest explanation of a 
penlng" is that it happens. 

Council To Meet T 
The City Council will 

third special session in 
at 4 p.m. today in the 
ter to discuss the park 
and tile possibilities of 
the park boa I'd and 
commissIon. 

McNamara 

Mar 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

retary of Defense 
McNamara' said 
may be necessary to 
U.S. troops to South 
on training missions 
stepped·up Communist 
terror attacks. 

And it may be n."'~ .. ~.v 
to reconsider 
withdraw most of 
U.S. force Crom South 
the end of next year. 
told newsmen at the White 

The defense chief was 
ed just after he 
President Johnson 
turn {rom his fifth visit 
embattled Southea~t Asian 

1I\c;NAMARA SAID he is 




